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ARM REST BASE 1967

- Arm Rest Base, Chrome…’67
  Replacement ’67 arm rest bases have beautiful chrome plating and fit right or left doors. Use with any color arm rest pad F0046.
  F00001 ........................... $29.95 Pair

Replacement ’68 arm rest bases had a Chrome strip attached through center of base. Use Molding F00001. All bases require additional arm rest pads. Use with screws T00323.

Reproduction ’67 arm rest pads are available in most factory original colors and have the correct grain embossed in. Right and left arm rest pads are the same. Use with screws F0046-S.

- Arm Rest Pads…’67
  F00046-BLK BLACK ............... $16.50 Each
  F00046-LTBL LIGHT BLUE ........ $24.99 Each
  F00046-GOLD .................... $24.99 Each
  F00046-RED ..................... $24.99 Each

ARM REST PADS 1967

- Arm Rest Pads…’68-’69
  Reproduction ’67 arm rest pads are available in most factory original colors and have the correct grain embossed in. Right and left arm rest pads are the same. Use with screws F0046-S.

- Arm Rest Pad Vinyl Covered OE…’68
  F0048-OEBLK...BLACK .......... $57.99 Pair
  F0048-OEIVG...GOLD .......... $57.99 Pair
  F0048-OEMDBL...MED BLUE .... $57.99 Pair
  F0048-OERED...RED .......... $57.99 Pair

- Arm Rest Pad Vinyl Covered OE…’69
  F0049-OED...BLACK .......... $57.99 Pair
  F0049-OEDKBL...DARK BLUE .... $57.99 Pair
  F0049-OEDGR...DARK GREEN .. $57.99 Pair
  F0049-OEWH...WHITE .......... $57.99 Pair

ARM REST BASE 1968–1969

- Arm Rest Base…’68–’69
  F00049 (BLACK) LH ............ $19.95 Each
  F00048 (BLACK) RH ............ $19.95 Each

- Arm Rest Base…’69 (only)
  F00049-DKBL DARK BLUE LH . $25.00 Each
  F00048-DKBL DARK BLUE RH . $25.00 Each

- Arm Rest Base…’68–’69
  F00049-DKGR DARK GREEN LH $25.00 Each
  F00048-DKGR DARK GREEN RH $25.00 Each

ARM REST PADS 1968–1969

- Arm Rest Pads…’68-’69
  Reproduction ’67 arm rest pads are available in most factory original colors and have the correct grain embossed in. Right and left arm rest pads are the same. Use with screws F0046-S.

- Arm Rest Pad Vinyl Covered OE…’68
  F0048-OEBLK...BLACK .......... $57.99 Pair
  F0048-OEIVG...GOLD .......... $57.99 Pair
  F0048-OEMDBL...MED BLUE .... $57.99 Pair
  F0048-OERED...RED .......... $57.99 Pair

- Arm Rest Pad Vinyl Covered OE…’69
  F0049-OED...BLACK .......... $57.99 Pair
  F0049-OEDKBL...DARK BLUE .... $57.99 Pair
  F0049-OEDGR...DARK GREEN .. $57.99 Pair
  F0049-OEWH...WHITE .......... $57.99 Pair

ARM REST BASE SET 1968–1969

- Arm Rest Base & Pad Set, Black with hardware…’68–’69
  F00047 ........................... $69.90 Set

SCREWS

- Screw, Arm Rest Pad to Base, 4-pc…67-69
  F00046-S ........................ $3.50 Set

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
**BEZELS**

- Bezel, Power Top Switch...’69  
  F00453 ................................ $29.95 Each

- Bezel, Defroster Switch...’69  
  Dash bezel for '69 defroster switch on dash.  
  F00451 ................................ $27.99 Each

- Bezel, Conv Top Switch w/Rear Defogger...’69  
  F00452 ................................ $75.00 Each

- Bezel and Lens, Center Fuel Gauge...’69  
  F00178 ................................ $27.95 Each

- Bezel and Lens, Clock...’69  
  F00179 ................................ $26.99 Each

- Bezel, Deluxe Door Panel Pull ...’68-'69  
  Door pull bezels for ’68-69 deluxe interior. Two pair needed per car.  
  F00042-R ............................ $25.95 Pair

- Bezel 70-74 Inside LH  
  F00060-70LH ........................ $9.95 Each

- Door Panel Bezel...’93-'96  
  Door panel bezel for power window, power locks and power mirror.  
  F4020-L (LEFT) ................................ $35.95 Each  
  F4020-R (RIGHT) ....................... $35.95 Each

**ASH TRAYS**

- Ash Tray, Console...’67  
  F00006 ................................ $11.95 Each

- Ash Tray Cover, Console...’67  
  F00199 ................................ $21.99 Each

- Ash Tray, Arm Rest, Complete...’67  
  Includes cover and insert.  
  F00005 ................................ $36.99 Each

- Ash Tray, Dash...’67  
  F00523 ................................ $46.95 Each

- Dash Ash Tray Housing, Black, Repro 69  
  F00523-69 ............................ $64.99 Each

- Dash Ash Tray Bracket...’67-'68  
  F00523-W ............................. $89.00 Each

- Dash Ash Tray, Woodgrain...’68  
  F00523-D ..................$16.99 Each

- Ash Tray, Console...’68-'72  
  Replacement ash tray for ’68-’72 consoles.  
  F00200 ................................ $12.95 Each

- Ash Tray Cover, Console...’68-'69  
  Use with console F00201  
  F00198 ................................ $17.95 Each

- Ash Tray, Dash...’69  
  ’69 dash ash tray, with correct plating.  
  F00002 ................................ $19.95 Each

- Ash Tray, Arm Rest...’68-'69  
  F00007 ................................ $35.95 Each

- Ash Tray Lid Hinge Pins, Console...’67-'72  
  F00054 ..................................... $6.95 Each

- Ash Tray Lid Hinge Pins, Console...’68-'72  
  F00054-7 .............................. $7.95 Each

- Ash Tray Lid Spring, Console...’67-'72  
  F00056 ..................................... $10.95 Each

**ARM RESTS**

- Arm Rest Pads...’70-'71  
  FI0053-BLK BLACK ...............$29.99 Each  
  FI0053-BR BLK ..................$29.99 Each  
  FI0053-DBLK DARK BLUE ......$29.99 Each  
  FI0053-DSDKL DARK SADDLE ...$29.99 Each  
  FI0053-RED .................$29.99 Each  
  FI0053-SDWD SANDALWOOD ...$29.99 Each

- Arm Rest Assembly, Black...’74-'81  
  Reproduction fits standard or deluxe interiors.  
  FI0051-PAIR ..................$139.95 PAIR  
  FI0051-R(LEFT) ............... $86.95 Each  
  FI0052-R (RIGHT) ............ $86.95 Each

World Wide Web Orders:  
www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR .............. 800-390-0070
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

CANCELING CAM-TURN SIGNAL

- Turn Signal Canceling Cam, Tilt...'67-'68
  Correct reproduction turn signal canceling cam fits '67 and '68 tilt steering columns. This part is needed to turn off turn signal and complete horn circuit. Order F00174 contact package.
  F00176-7 .................. $30.95 Each

- Turn Signal Canceling Cam, Tilt...'69
  Turn signal canceling cam, '69 with tilt column
  F00175 .................. $29.95 Each

- Spring, Right and Left
  Reproduction turn signal canceling cam spring, Right and Left.
  F00177 .................. $3.29 Pair

CARPET SOUND DEADENER

When replacing your carpet it is a good idea to replace the floor underlayment at the same time. Sound deadener provides a moisture barrier under carpet and helps to eliminate road and car noise.

- Carpet Sound Deadener “F” ...67-9
  7-piece die cut set installs under carpeting.
  F00010 .................. $39.95 Set

- Carpet Sound Deadener, EVA...67-9
  F00010-M .................. Sale! $59.95 Set

- Carpet Sound Deadener, “F” ...70-81
  F00010-A .................. Sale! $39.95 Set

- Carpet Sound Deadener, EVA...70-81
  F00010-B .................. Sale! $129.95 Set

CLOTHES HANGERS

- Clothes Hangers, pair...'67-'69
  F00614 .................. $12.95 Pair

CARPET GUARD

- Carpet Guard...’67-'69
  Reproduction carpet guard installs beneath steering column to firewall.
  FG0008 .................. $26.95 Each

- Carpet Guard...’70-'81
  Reproduction, installs beneath steering column to firewall.
  FG0008-70 .................. $33.95 Each

CARPET SETS FIRST GENERATION

The finest replacement carpet found anywhere. Molded as original with heel pad and jute padding already installed. Correct 80/20 weave, available in most factory original colors. Soft, flat, and easy to install. Hugs the floor of your car and fits like a glove.

- Carpet Set Black...’67-'69
  F0401-BLKL .................. Sale! $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Bright Blue...’67
  F0401-BRTBL .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Gold...’67-'69
  F0401-GOLD .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Moss Green...’69
  F0401-MGRN .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Light Blue...’67-'69
  F0401-LTBL .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Red...’67-'69
  F0401-REDC .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Turquoise...’67-'68
  F0401-TURQ .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Medium Blue...’67-'69
  F0402-MEDBL .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Ivy Gold...’68
  F0402-IVYGD .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Dark Blue...’67-'69
  F0403-DKBL .................. $144.95 Set

- Carpet Set Dark Green...’67-'69
  F0403-DKGR .................. $144.95 Set

CARPET GUARD

- Carpet Guard...’67-'69
  Reproduction carpet guard installs beneath steering column to firewall.
  FG0008 .................. $26.95 Each

- Carpet Guard...’70-'81
  Reproduction, installs beneath steering column to firewall.
  FG0008-70 .................. $33.95 Each

CARPET SETS THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION

- Carpet Set w Floor Mat...’93-'02
  F0431-BLKL-BLACK .......... $189.95 Set
  F0431-MED BEIGE ........... $189.95 Set
  F0431-GRAPHITE ............ $189.95 Set
  F0431-MED GRAY ............ $189.95 Set
  F0431-MOCHA ................ $189.95 Set
  F0431-MED OPAL ............ $189.95 Set
  F0431-FLRED...FLAME RED... $189.95 Set

CARPET WIRING GUARD

- Under Carpet Wiring Guard...’70-'81
  F0411 .................. $190.00 Pair

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
**Carpet Sets Second Generation**

- **Carpet Set Black...’70-'73**  
  FI0404-BLKL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Bright Blue...’70**  
  FI0404-BRTBL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Dark Blue...’70-'72**  
  FI0404-DKBL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Dark Green...’70-'73**  
  FI0404-DKGRN ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Dark Saddle...’70-'73**  
  FI0404-DKSDL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Light Saddle...’70-'73**  
  FI0404-LTSDL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Medium Saddle...’70-'73**  
  FI0404-MEDSDL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Red...’70-'73**  
  FI0404-RED ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Sandalwood...’70**  
  FI0404-SDWD ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Black...’74**  
  FI0404-BLKL ........................ $134.95 Set

- **Carpet Set, F-Body, 4-spd, Black...’70-'74**  
  Black loop carpet for 4-speed custom model.  
  FI0404-MBLK ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Biscuit...’75-'81**  
  FI0405-BISCUIT ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Black...’75-'81**  
  FI0405-BLK ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Buckskin...’76-'77**  
  FI0405-BUCK ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Camel Tan...’79-'81**  
  FI0405-CMLTAN ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Caramel...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-CARAMEL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Carmine...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-CARMINE ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Dark Brown...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-DKBRN ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Dark Green...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-DKGR ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Dark Red...’78-'80**  
  FI0405-DARK RED ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Oxblood...’80**  
  FI0405-OXBL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Silver/Blue...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-SIBL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Silver...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-SIL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Doeskin...’75-'81**  
  FI0405-DOESKIN ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Firethorn...’76-'77**  
  FI0405-FIRETHORN ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Jadestone...’76-'77**  
  FI0405-JADE ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Light Blue...’76-'77**  
  FI0405-LTBL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Light Maroon...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-LTMAROON ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Medium Gray...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-MEDGRAY ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Navy Blue...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-NVYBL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Sandalwood...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-SIBL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Silver/Blue...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-SIL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set Silver...’76-'81**  
  FI0405-SIL ........................ $144.95 Set

- **Carpet Set w/o Floor Mat...’93-'02**  
  FI0431-BLKL ........................ $169.95 Set

- **Rear Cargo Carpet Set...’82-'92**  
  FI0420-BLKL ........................ $149.95 Set

- **Rear Cargo Carpet Set...’82-'92**  
  FI0420-LTBGE ........................ $149.95 Set

- **Rear Cargo Carpet Set...’82-'92**  
  FI0420-GRAY ........................ $149.95 Set

“Reproduction one piece carpet. 100% nylon cut pile. Heel pad and insulation already installed. Available in most factory original colors. This is the finest carpet you can buy”

**World Wide Web Orders:**
www.drclassic.com

**Tech Line/Order Line:** 800-472-6952
**Fax Line 24 HR:** 800-390-0070
### Console Door Lids

**1968-1981**

- **Console Box, “F”-Body...’73-’81**
  - Replacement box in 73-81 consoles.
  - F00466 .................................. $39.79 Each

- **Console Door Lid, Black...’67**
  - F00215 .................................. $69.99 Each

- **Console Door Lid, Black...’68-’69**
  - F00213 .................................. $39.95 Each

- **Console Door Lid, Black...’70-’72**
  - F00214 .................................. $79.95 Each

- **Urethane Console Door Lid, repro...’73-’81**
  - F00211-U .................................. $40.95 Each
  - **Console Door Lid Black 73-81 OE style...’73-’81**
    - F00211-73 ................................ $79.95 Each

- **Console Door Latch...73-81**
  - F00213-L ............................... $12.99 Each
  - **Console lid arm, 73-81**
    - F00211-UARM ....................... $14.99 Each

### Console Unit 1968-1969 Assembled

Reproduction console is a completely assembled unit to install between seats for standard or deluxe interior cars.

- **Console, Assembled, 4-Speed...’68**
  - F00506-A ............................... $479.95 Each

- **Console, Assembled, 4-Speed...’69**
  - F00507-A ............................... $479.95 Each

- **Console, Assembled, Auto, Turbo...’68**
  - F00508-A ............................... $479.95 Each

- **Console, Assembled, Auto, Turbo...’69**
  - F00509-A ............................... $479.95 Each

### Console Unit 1968-1969 Unassembled

Reproduction console unit is unassembled. Installs between seats on standard or deluxe interior cars.

- **Console Unit, 4-speed...’68**
  - F00508-PG ............................. $379.95 Each

- **Console Unit, PowerGlide...’68**
  - F00508-PG ............................. $379.95 Each

- **Console Unit, Turbos...’68**
  - F00508 .................................. $379.95 Each

- **Console Unit, 4-speed...’69**
  - F00507 .................................. $379.95 Each

- **Console Unit, PowerGlide...’69**
  - F00509-PG ............................. $379.95 Each

- **Console Unit, TH 350/400PG...’69**
  - F00509 ................................. $379.95 Each

### Console Unit 1970-1972

- **Console Assembly, REPRODUCTION...’70-’72**
  - Complete with upper and lower sections, side air vents, ash tray lid, console door assembly and lock. Shift plates are sold separately.
  - F00562 ................................. $399.95 Each

### Console Mounting Kit

- **Console Mounting Hardware Kit...’68-’69**
  - T00571 ................................. $6.49 Set

### Console Mounting Kit

- **Console Mounting Hardware Kit...’68-’69**
  - T00571 ................................. $6.49 Set

### Console Shell

- **Console, Upper & Lower Shell...’68-’69**
  - Reproduction console upper and lower shell only. Exchange with parts from original console.
  - F00201 ................................. $189.95 Each

- **Console Shell, Manual repro...’73-’81**
  - F00505 ................................. $349.99 Each

- **Console Shell, Auto repro...’73-’81**
  - F00505-A .............................. $349.99 Each

---

**Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!**
CONSOLE GAUGE TRAY AND BEZELS

- Gauge Tray Base, Console... '68-'69
Reproduction base for console gauge cluster.
F00181 .................................. $20.95 Each

- Gauge Bezel, Battery/Temp... '68-'69
Battery/Temperature bezel for '68-'69 console gauge cluster.
F00184 .................................. $14.95 Each

- Gauge Bezel, Fuel/Oil... '68-'69
Fuel/Oil bezel for console gauge cluster.
F00183 .................................. $14.95 Each

- Gauge Top Cover... '68-'69
F00187 (BLACK AND CHROME) $38.00 Each
F00188 (BLACK) ..................... $29.95 Each

- Gauge Bulbs, 4-pc, Complete
Set of bulbs for console gauge cluster.
F00460 .................................. $4.95 Set

- Gauge Lenses, Set of 3... '67
Console gauge lenses, comes complete with correct green lettering. Clock lens has hole for stem.
F00189 .................................. $16.00 Set

CONSOLE GAUGE OIL PRESSURE LINES

- Oil Pressure Adapter, BB
Brass fitting fits into block for installing oil pressure line on a big block engine. Specify engine horsepower when ordering.
M00427 .................................. $19.95 Each

- Oil Pressure Adapter, Hi-Perf, BB
Brass fitting for installing oil pressure line on a special high performance big block engine. Specify engine horsepower.
M00427-H ............................... $25.00 Each

- Oil Line with Bracket, BB... '68-'72
Reproduction oil line and bracket for '68-'72 big block engine with console gauges. Will work with '67 engines also.
M00424 .................................. $38.95 Set

- Oil Line Bracket, BB (only)... '68-'72
M00424-B ............................... $9.49 Each

- Oil Line BB (only)... '68-'72
M00424-L ............................... $30.95 Each

- Oil Line, SB... '67-'69
F00194 .................................. $8.99 Each

- Oil Pressure Line Fitting, SB... '67-'69
F00195 .................................. $3.50 Each

DOOR JAMB LOUVERS

- Vent Louver, OE Style... '67-'69
Comes with the rubber flaps on the back side. Allows air to flow only one way.
F00032-A ............................... $16.95 Each

- Vent Louver... '70-'81
Comes with the rubber flaps on the back side. Allows air to flow only one way.
F00032-2 ............................... $14.95 Each
CONSOLE GAUGE

- Console Gauge Package, Assembly...’67
  Contains the console gauge bezel, bottom gauge housing, four gauges and the clock. Completely assembled and ready to install.
  E00007 ........................................ $429.95 Each

- Console Gauge Cluster...’68-'69
  All new gauge cluster for ’68 -’69 console. Includes all new parts. Completely assembled!
  E00024-A .................................... $379.95 Each

- Console Battery Gauge...’67
  E00015 ....................................... $39.95 Each

- Console Temp Gauge...’67
  E00017 ....................................... $39.95 Each

- Console Fuel Gauge...’67
  E00018 ....................................... $39.95 Each

- Console Gauge, Fuel...’67
  E00026-A .................................... $47.80 Each

- Console Oil Pressure Gauge...’67
  E00027-A .................................... $59.95 Each

- Fuel Gauge, Dash...’68
  E00026-E .................................... Sale! $179.95 Each

- Console Gauge Face, Battery...’68-'69
  Reproduction console gauge face replicates the original battery (ammeter) gauge. Installs as the original did.
  E00025-F .................................... $11.00 Each

- Console Gauge Face, Fuel...’68-'69
  Fuel gauge silver face, ’68 -’69 console.
  E00026-F .................................... $11.00 Each

- Console Gauge Face, Oil...’68-'69
  Oil gauge silver face, ’68 -’69 console.
  E00027-F .................................... $12.00 Each

- Console Gauge Face, Temperature...’68-'69
  Temperature gauge silver face, console.
  E00029-F .................................... $11.00 Each

- Console Gauge Lenses, Set...’68-'69
  Console gauge lenses, one pair required.
  F00190 .................................... $8.99 Pair

- Console Gauge Plate (Front)...’68-'69
  Mounting plate for fuel, oil gauges.
  F00191 .................................... $17.95 Each

- Console Gauge Plate (Rear)...’68-'69
  Mounting plate for battery/temperature gauges on console.
  F00192 .................................... $17.95 Each

- Console Gauge, Battery...’68-'69
  Battery (ammeter) gauge for ’68 -’69 console gauge cluster. Order connectors F00186 separately.
  E00025 .................................... $59.95 Each

- Console Gauge, Fuel...’68-'69
  Fuel gauge for ’68 -’69 console gauge cluster. Order connectors F00186 separately.
  E00026 .................................... $59.95 Each

- Console Gauge, Oil...’68-'69
  Reproduction oil gauge for ’68 -’69 console gauge cluster. Installs and performs as an original part. Order connectors F00186 separately.
  E00027 .................................... $59.95 Each

- Console Gauge, Temperature...’68-'69
  E00029-A .................................... $59.95 Each

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
CONSOLE ASH TRAYS

- Ash Tray, Console...'67
  Replacement ash tray for '67 consoles.
  F00006 .............................. $11.95 Each

- Ash Tray Cover, Console...'67
  F00199 .............................. $26.99 Each

- Ash Tray Lid Hinge Pins, Console...'67
  F00554-7 ............................ $7.95 Set

- Ash Tray Cover, Console ...'68-'69
  Use with console F00201.
  F00198 .............................. $17.95 Each

- Ash Tray, Console...'68-'72
  Replacement ash tray for '68-'72 consoles.
  F00200 .............................. $12.95 Each

- Ash Tray Lid Spring, Console...'67-'72
  F00556 .............................. $10.95 Each

- Ash Tray Lid Hinge Pins, Console...'68-'72
  F00554 .............................. $6.95 Set

CONSOLE COURTESY LAMP

- Courtesy Lamp Lens, Console...'67
  Reproduction console courtesy lamp lens. Installs in rear of console.
  F00202 .............................. $7.95 Each

- Courtesy Lamp Lens, Console...'68-'69
  F00203 .............................. $8.75 Each

- Console Light Reflector...'68-'69
  F00555 .............................. $8.95 Each

CONSOLE FORWARD PLATE

- Forward Plate Emblem...'68-'69
  Emblem on forward plate for console.
  F00205 .............................. $11.95 Each

- Forward Plate, Walnut...'68
  Forward plate in console when not using gauge cluster.
  Use with emblem F00205.
  F00204 .............................. $24.99 Each

- Forward Plate, Rosewood...'69
  Forward plate in console when not using gauge cluster.
  Use with emblem F00205.
  F00206 .............................. $19.95 Each

DASH ASH TRAY

- Dash Ash Tray...'69
  Reproduction dash ash tray replaces discolored and worn part.
  F00002 .............................. $19.95 Each

- Dash Ash Tray, Black...'70-'81
  Available in black, paint to match.
  F20523 .............................. $38.95 Each

CLOCK RESET KNOB

- Clock Reset Knob...'69
  Reset knob for '69 dash mounted clock.
  T00034 .............................. $14.95 Each

- Clock Reset Knob...'76-'81
  T00034-76 .......................... $7.95 Each

World Wide Web Orders:
www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ................. 800-390-0070
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

**CONSOLE HARDWARE**

- **Console Door Cover Lid Arm...’67**
  F00222-67 ................................ $7.95 Each

- **Console Door Cover Lid Arm...’68-'69**
  F00222 ................................ $7.95 Each

- **Console Door Cover Lid Hinge...’67**
  Reproduction hinge used to mount the console lid to the console. Finished in mate black.
  F00216-7 ................................ $18.95 Each

- **Console Door Cover Lid Hinge...’68-'69**
  Reproduction console lid hinge. Use with lid F00213, screws T00240.
  F00216 ................................ $14.95 Each

- **Console Lid Spring...’67**
  F00217-67 ................................ $2.99 Each

- **Console Door Cover Lid Spring...’68-'69**
  Spring for console lid F00213.
  F00217 ................................ $5.95 Each

- **Console Mounting Bracket...’67**
  Reproduction mounting bracket. Mounts front end of console to floor.
  F00218 ................................ $14.95 Each

- **Console Mounting Bracket...’68-'69**
  F00219 ................................ $14.95 Each

- **Console Cover Plate Rear...’73-'81**
  F00465 ................................ $14.95 Each

- **Console Hardware Kit...’68-'69**
  F00553 ................................ $12.95 Kit

- **Console mounting kit 68-9**
  F00571 ................................ $6.95 Kit

- **Console Mtg Bkt Set,**
  F00562-B 70-72 auto ............ $59.95 Set
  F00505-B 73-81 .................... $27.95 Set

**WOODGRAIN INSERT**

- **Woodgrain Insert, 4-speed Plate...’68**
  New woodgrain decal for ’68 console 4-speed shift plate.
  F00261 ................................ $6.95 Each

- **Woodgrain Insert, Auto Trans Plate...’68**
  New woodgrain decal for ’68 console automatic shift plate.
  F00262 ................................ $6.95 Each

- **Woodgrain Insert, Auto Trans Plate...’69**
  New woodgrain decal for ’69 console automatic shift plate.
  F00265 ................................ $6.95 Each

- **Woodgrain Insert, Forward Plate...’68**
  New woodgrain decal for ’68 forward plate of console without gauge cluster.
  F00263 ................................ $6.95 Each

- **Woodgrain Insert, 4-speed Plate...’69**
  New woodgrain decal for ’69 console 4-speed shift plate.
  F00264 ................................ $6.95 Each

- **Woodgrain Insert, Forward Plate...’69**
  New woodgrain decal for ’69 console forward plate without gauge cluster.
  F00266 ................................ $6.95 Each

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
**Console Shifter Automatic 1967**

- Shift Plate, Automatic Trans, Console...’67
  - Two piece shift plate for '67 automatic console.
    - F00234 ........................................ $46.95 Each

- Shift Slider, Automatic Trans, Console...’67
  - Slider used on '67 console with automatic transmission. Use with retainer F00244.
    - F00447 ....................................... $4.95 Each

- Shift Plate Lamp Holder, Automatic Trans, Console...’67
  - Lamp holder for '67 automatic console. Use with Shift Plate F00234.
    - F00239 ....................................... $11.95 Each

- Shift Plate Indicator Backing Plate, Automatic Trans...’67
  - Flat Black and installs between lamp plate and shift indicator.
    - F00243 ....................................... $8.99 Each

- Shift Indicator Column Turbo...’67
  - TH350 or TH400.
    - F00208-C3 ................................... $19.95 Each

- Button, Automatic Floor Shift Release...’67
  - F00550 ....................................... $15.50 Each

- Shift Indicator, Console, PowerGlide...’67
  - F00207 ....................................... $7.00 Each

- Shift Indicator, Console, Turbo...’67
  - TH350 or TH400.
    - F00208 ....................................... $7.00 Each

- Shift Plate Indicator Backing Plate, Turbo...’67
  - TH350 or TH400.
    - F00208 ....................................... $7.00 Each

- Shift Slider, Manual Trans, Console...’67
  - Slider for manual console shift. Use with retainers F00244 and shift plate F00233.
    - F00378 ....................................... $5.49 Each

- Shift Slider Retainer...’67
  - Slider retainers to install slider on '67 manual or automatic shift console plate. Two required.
    - F00244 ....................................... $4.99 Each

- Shift Slide Retainer...’67
  - Slider retainers to install slider on '67 manual or automatic shift console plate. Two required.
    - F00244 ....................................... $4.99 Each

- Console Seat Belt Clip...’67
  - Seat belt clip attaches to the side of '67 console. Two required per car.
    - F00220 ....................................... $15.95 Pair

- Console Seat Belt Clip...’68-’69
  - Seat belt clip installs in '68-’69 consoles to hold seat belt buckles out of the way.
    - F00504 ....................................... $12.95 Each

---

"PLEASE REFER TO TRANSMISSION SECTION FOR MORE SHIFTER OPTIONS!"
**CONSOLE SHIFTER 4-SPEED 1967-1968**

- **Muncie Shifter Assembly, 4-speed...’67-’68**
  Factory Original. Use with linkage Z20085. Z20042. Call for Availability!

- **Muncie Shifter w/Linkage w/o Stamping...’67-’69**
  A reproduction of the original Muncie shifter for hi-performance Camaros. This quality reproduction shifter assembly includes the correct linkage and is completely ready to install. This is the 3rd design style, with plain lever.
  Z20028-M7 .......................... $269.95 Each

- **Muncie Shifter w/Linkage and Stamping...’67-’68**
  A reproduction of the original Muncie shifter for hi-performance Camaros. This quality reproduction shifter assembly includes the correct linkage and is completely ready to install. This is the second design style, which included the word “Muncie” stamped into the shift lever.
  Z20028-M ....................... $279.95 Each

- **Hurst Shifter, Replacement...’67-’68**
  Replacement Hurst Competition Plus shifter is available for Muncie 4-speed transmissions installed in ’67-’68 Camaros.
  Z20121 .......................... $272.95 Each

- Shifter small parts kit 68-69
  F00560-A ........................ $20.00 Each

**COLUMN COVER**

- **Steering Column Cover, Lower...’67-’68**
  F00547 .......................... $32.95 Each

- **Steering Column Cover, Lower...’69**
  F00548 .......................... $24.95 Each

- **Shift Boot, 3 or 4-speed...’67-’68**
  For ’69 with Flat...’69
  Use with retainer F00476.
  F00223 ........................ $15.50 Each
  F00223-OE ..................... $24.95 Each

- **Shift Boot Retainer, 4-speed...’67-’68**
  Shift boot retainer for shift boot F00223.
  F00476 ........................ $14.95 Each

- **Shift Boot, Auto, with TH400...’67-’68**
  Z20064-D ........................ $32.95 Each

- **Shift Plate Assembly non-Console...’67-’68**
  Chrome die cast shift plate with black matte finish. Includes bracket and screws that secures the shift boot F00223-C (not included).
  F00223-P ........................ $39.95 Each

- **Shift Knob, 5/16" White, Muncie Shifter...’67-’68**
  White shift knob with shift pattern embossed on top, for 5/16" diameter threads.
  F00228 ........................ $19.95 Each

- **Shift Knob, Black & Chrome 5/16", Muncie Shifter...’67-’68**
  Two piece black with chrome jamb nut for shift handles with 5/16" diameter threads. Shift pattern embossed on top.
  F00225 ........................ $19.95 Each

- **Shift Knob, Chrome 5/16", Muncie Shifter...’67-’68**
  Threaded for 5/16 inch handles.
  F00227 ........................ $19.95 Each

- **Shift Boot, 4-speed non-Console...’67-’68**
  F00223-C ........................ $24.95 Each

**INTERIOR**

**THE NATION'S LARGEST COMPLETE SOURCE FOR CAMARO PARTS**

- Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
## Shift Plate, 4-speed Trans, Console, with Indicator Patterns

- **F00235** .......................... $67.95 Each

## Shift Plate Indicator, 4-spd Trans…’68-’69

4-speed shift pattern indicator attaches to shift plate. Replaces worn indicators.
- **F00241** .......................... $12.95 Each

## Shift Plate Slider Seal, Upper 4-speed68

- **P13051** .......................... $7.95 Each

## Shift Slider 4-speed Trans, Console…’68

Slider attaches to ’68 console shift plate with 4-speed. Use with retainer F00245
- **F00379** .......................... $5.95 Each

## Shift Slider Retainer, Manual, Console…’68

- **F00245** .......................... $9.95 Each

## Shift Plate Automatic Trans, Console, Center “I”…’68-’69

Center piece for ’68-9 automatic console. Use with indicator lens, lamp plate F00240, and indicator backing plate F00242.
- **F00238** .......................... $24.95 Each

## Shift Plate Seals, Auto Trans…’68-’72

Attaches to shift plate F00236.
- **F00232** .......................... $16.95 Set

## Shift Plate Automatic Trans, Console, Center “I”…’68-’69

Center piece for ’68-9 automatic console. Use with indicator lens, lamp plate F00240, and indicator backing plate F00242.
- **F00238** .......................... $24.95 Each

## Shift Plate Lamp Holder, AutoTrans, Console…68-69

Shift plate lamp holder installs on ’68-9 console for automatic transmission. Provides for installing light bulb and shift indicator. Use with F00238 and F00242.
- **F00240** .......................... $9.95

## Shift Plate Indicator Backing Plate…68-9

Black backing plate mounts behind indicator lens on ’68-’69 console with automatic transmission.
- **F00242** .......................... $8.95 Each

## Shift Indicator, Console, PowerGlide

Indicator lens for ’68-9 console with PG.
- **F00209 68-9** .......................... $8.99 Each

## Shift Indicator, Console, Turb

Indicator lens for ’68-9 console with TH350 or TH400.
- **F00210 68-9** .......................... $8.99 Each

## Shift Indicator Console OD Turbo

- **F00210-O 68-9** .......................... $12.65 Each

## Shift Plate Slider Retainer, Manual, Console…’68

- **F00245** .......................... $9.95 Each

## Shift Indicator Console OD Turbo

- **F00210-O 68-9** .......................... $12.65 Each

## Shift Plate Lamp Holder, AutoTrans, Console…68-69

Shift plate lamp holder installs on ’68-9 console for automatic transmission. Provides for installing light bulb and shift indicator. Use with F00238 and F00242.
- **F00240** .......................... $9.95

## Shift Plate Indicator Backing Plate…68-9

Black backing plate mounts behind indicator lens on ’68-’69 console with automatic transmission.
- **F00242** .......................... $8.95 Each

## Shift Indicator, Console, PowerGlide

Indicator lens for ’68-9 console with PG.
- **F00209 68-9** .......................... $8.99 Each

## Shift Indicator, Console, Turb

Indicator lens for ’68-9 console with TH350 or TH400.
- **F00210 68-9** .......................... $8.99 Each

## Shift Indicator Console OD Turbo

- **F00210-O 68-9** .......................... $12.65 Each

## Shift Plate Automatic Trans, Console, Center “I”…’68-’69

Center piece for ’68-9 automatic console. Use with indicator lens, lamp plate F00240, and indicator backing plate F00242.
- **F00238** .......................... $24.95 Each

## Shift Plate Automatic Trans, Console, Center “I”…’68-’69

Center piece for ’68-9 automatic console. Use with indicator lens, lamp plate F00240, and indicator backing plate F00242.
- **F00238** .......................... $24.95 Each

## Floor Shifter Hole Reinflng Ring…’67-’68

This is welded to the trans tunnel. Reinforces the tunnel where the hole is cut. Use with F00223-P. For 3 or 4 speed cars.
- **F00223-R** .......................... $21.95 Each

---

**World Wide Web Orders:**

www.drclassic.com

**Tech Line/Order Line:** 800-472-6952

**Fax Line 24 HR:** 800-390-0070
CONSOLE SHIFTER
4-SPEED 1969

- Hurst Shifter, w/Round Handle, Repro…’69
  Correct reproduction with round bar handle. Hurst Competition Plus shifter is available for Muncie 4-speed transmissions installed with or without console, handle included. Installation kit Z20028 is required with this shifter. Order knob separately.
  Z20070-R ...................... $329.00 Each

- Hurst Shifter, rebuilt…’69
  Original rebuilt Hurst shifter for ’69 Camaro 4-speed transmission fits either BB or SB engines. Rechromed handle is available. Use with linkage kit Z20028. Requires a rechromed handle.
  Z20043 ...................... Call for Availability!

- Linkage Kit, Hurst, OE Type…’69
  Includes linkage kit, shift rod retainer clips and instruction sheet.
  Z20028 ....................... $119.95 Each

- Bracket, Shifter Mounting w/4sp SB…’69
  Z20028-SB ..................... $49.95 Each

- Linkage Set, Hurst, Big Block…’69
  This Hurst linkage kit is required when installing a Hurst shifter to Muncie transmission. Kit includes shifter, mounting brackets and hardware as well as rods, levers, clips, and instructions.
  Z20028-LB ..................... $209.95 Set

- Shift Boot, 4-speed…’69
  Use with retainer F00123 or F00124

“SEE TRANSMISSION SECTION FOR MORE SHIFTERS”
• Shifter Assembly Automatic Floor  F00560-C 68-9 .................. $129.00 Each

• Automatic Shifter Handle, with Release  F00560 69 ..................... $69.00 Each

• Shifter Plate, Auto Trans, Console...69  Shift plate for ’69 automatic console, with woodgrain appliqué. Use with seals F00232, F00236-9 .................. $48.95 Each

• Shifter Base, Console Auto Shift...68-69  F00560-B ..................... $44.95 Each

• Shift Plate, Automatic Trans, Console, Center “I”...’68-’69  Center piece for ’68-9 automatic console. Use with indicator lens, lamp plate F00240, and indicator backing plate F00242.
   F00238 .......................... $24.95 Each

• Shift Plate Indicator Backing Plate...’68-’69  Black backing plate mounts behind indicator lens on ’68-69 console with automatic transmission.
   F00242 .......................... $8.95 Each

• Shift Plate Seals, Auto Trans...’68-’72  Set of 4 seals for automatic shifter attaches to shift plate F00236-9.
   F00232 .......................... $16.95 Set

• Shift Plate Lamp Holder, AutoTrans, Console...68-69  Shift plate lamp holder installs on ’68-69 console for automatic transmission. Provides for installing light bulb and shift indicator. Use with F00238 and F00242.
   F00240 .......................... $9.95 Each

• Shift Indicator, Console, PowerGlide  F00209 68-9 ..................... $7.00 Each

• Shift Indicator, Console, Turbo  F00210 68-9 ..................... $7.95 Each

• Shift Indicator, Console, OD Turbo  F00210-O 68-9 .................. $18.95 Each

• Shifter Assembly Automatic Floor  F00560 70-72 .................. $149.95 Each

• Shifter Assembly Automatic, USED...73-81  Z20134 ........................ Call for Availability!

• Automatic Shifter Handle, with Release  F00560 70-72 .................. $69.00 Each

• Shift Knob Button...73-81  F00546 .......................... $13.99 Each
   Shift Knob Push Button Clip...73-81  F00546-C .......................... $2.49 Each

• Shift Plate Seal, Auto Trans...’73-81  These seals are for automatic shifter and attach to shift plate.
   F00544 73-81 .................. $9.99 Each

• Shift Plate Automatic Transmission...79-81  F00221 ........................ $199.99 Each

• Dash Indicator-Over Drive...’70-’78  Conversion unit that will allow the factory indicator to show as a 4-speed overdrive automatic trans.
   F00210 .......................... $19.95 Each

• Shift Indicator, Console, PowerGlide  F00209 68-9 ..................... $7.00 Each

• Shift Indicator, Console, Turbo  F00210 68-9 ..................... $7.95 Each

• Shift Indicator, Console, OD Turbo  F00210-O 68-9 .................. $18.95 Each

CONSOLE SHIFTER AUTOMATIC 1969

CONSOLE SHIFTER AUTOMATIC 1970-UP

CONSOLE SHIFTER AUTOMATIC 1969

CONSOLE SHIFTER AUTOMATIC 1970-UP

CONSOLE SHIFTER AUTOMATIC 1970-UP

World Wide Web Orders:  www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ................. 800-390-0070
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

CIGARETTE LIGHTER

- Cigarette Lighter Knob…’67-’68
  Reproduction lighter knob fits ’67-’68 cars with lighter in ash tray assembly. Element has stud which screws into knob. Knob is chrome plated.
  E10105 ................................ $20.00 Each

- Cigarette Lighter Element…’67-’70
  Element for cigarette lighter. Use with knob E30105 or E30102.
  E00131 ................................ $11.95 Each

- Cigarette Lighter Assembly…’67-’68
  Cigarette lighter assembly includes element and knob. Case in dash is not included.
  E00105 ................................ $19.99 Each

- Cigarette Lighter Assembly…’69
  Cigarette lighter assembly includes element and knob. Case in dash is not included.
  E00101 ................................ $20.95 Each
  E10022 ................................ $13.50 Each

- Cigarette Lighter Housing…’67-’69
  E10023 ................................ $23.95 Each

- Cigarette Lighter Housing Retainer…’67-’69
  E10023-R ................................ $7.95 Each

- Cigarette Lighter Housing Retainer…’70-’81
  Reproduction lighter housing retainer.
  E10024 ................................ $16.95 Each

CONSOLE SHIFTER 4-SPEED 1970-UP

- Hurst Shifter, 4-Speed, replacement …’70-’72
  Replacement Hurst Competition Plus shifter fits ’70-’72 Camaro with 4-speed transmission. Order with linkage Z20119.
  Z20120 ................................ $379.99 Each

- Hurst Shifter 4-speed, REBUILT…’70-’72
  Rebuilt Hurst shifter for ’70-’72 Camaro with 4-speed transmission. Rechromed handle is available Z20117. Use with linkage kit Z20119.
  Z20116 ........................... Call for Availability!

- Shift Boot Retainer, 4-speed…’70-’81
  F00516-R ................................ $19.95 Each

- Shift Boot, Upper…’70-’81
  Original GM upper shift boot fits ’70-’81 cars with floor shift manual transmission. Use with F00515 lower seal and retainer F00516-R.
  F00515 ................................ $16.96 Each

- Shift Plate 4-speed Trans, Console…’72
  F00237-72 ...................... $69.95 Each

- Shift Tunnel, Plastic, 4-speed…’70-’72
  F00122 ..................... $27.95 Each

- Shift Tunnel, Plastic, 4-speed…’73-’81
  F00122-A ..................... $39.95 Each

- Shift Tunnel 4-speed Chrome…’73-’81
  Correct 3 or 4 speed manual console shift bezel. This bezel features the correct hot stamped raised chrome trim the way GM did it, and metal reinforcements on all our mounting screw holes.
  F00122-C ..................... $39.95 Each
  Shift plate mounting screws 73-81
  F00122-S ..................... $4.95 Each
  Plate rear console cover…’73-’81
  F00465 ..................... $14.95 Each

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
## GLOVE BOX

- **Glove Box, Inner with AC...’67-’68**
  - Use screw T00021 (7 required).
  - F00073 ........................................ $14.95 Each

- **Glove Box, Inner with AC...’69**
  - Glove box liner, ’69 with air conditioning.
  - F00306 ........................................ $14.95 Each

- **Glove Box, Inner non-AC...’67-’68**
  - Glove box liner, ’67-’68 non air conditioned.
  - F00074 ........................................ $14.95 Each

- **Glove Box, Inner non-AC...’69**
  - Glove box liner, ’69 non air conditioned.
  - F00307 ........................................ $14.95 Each

- **Glove Box Stopper Bracket...’72-’81**
  - F00303 ........................................ $6.95 Each
  - **Glove Box Door Rubber Bumper...’70-’81**
  - F00303-B ...................................... $3.99 Each

## DASH LENSES

- **Dash Lens...’67**
  - F00058 ........................................ $32.99 Each

- **Dash Lens...’68**
  - Correct ’68 dash lens is now available. Comes complete with chrome accents.
  - F00058-A ....................................... $38.99 Each

- **Dash Lens...’70-’78**
  - A beautiful reproduction now available for the first time. A Hugger Performance restoration part.
  - F00059 ........................................ $34.95 Each

- **Dash lens assembly with gauges 70-8**
  - F00055-L ....................................... $89.95 Each

- **Dash Lens, Fuel Gauge...’69**
  - F00180 ........................................ $58.99 Each

- **Dash Lens, Speedometer Gauge...’69**
  - F00180-S ....................................... $58.95 Each

- **Center Fuel Bezel and Lens...’69**
  - F00178-L ....................................... $27.95 Each

- **Clock Bezel and Lens...’69**
  - F00179 ......................................... $26.99 Each

- **Center Dash Carrier Clips Fuel/Clock**
  - F00178 ........................................ $18.95 Each

- **Dash lens assembly 70-78 w/o gauges**
  - F00056 ......................................... $89.95 Each

## DASH PAD CLIPS

- **Dash Pad Clips, Lower...’68**
  - Dash pad dog leg clip, pair.
  - F00021-CLIP .................................. $9.95 Pair

- **Dash Pad Clip Fastener Kit...’69**
  - Clip necessary to install all ’69 dash pads. Use clip fastener kit, T00017.
  - T00017 .......................................... $10.55 Kit

- **Dash Pad Clips Kit...’70-’81**
  - F00527-KIT .................................... $17.95 Kit

## DASH BEZELS

- **Dash Bezel Set...’67**
  - F00272-B ...................................... $23.95 Set

- **Dash Bezel Sticker, only...’67**
  - F00272 ......................................... $3.95 Set

- **Dash Bezel Set, 4-piece...’68**
  - F00019 ......................................... $14.95 Set

- **Dash Bezel Nuts, lamp only...’67-’68**
  - F00477-H ....................................... $7.95 Each

- **Dash Bezel Nuts, wiper only...’67-’68**
  - F00477-W ....................................... $7.95 Each

## DASH BEZELS

- **Dash Bezel Set...’67**
  - F00272-B ...................................... $23.95 Set

- **Dash Bezel Sticker, only...’67**
  - F00272 ......................................... $3.95 Set

- **Dash Bezel Set, 4-piece...’68**
  - F00019 ......................................... $14.95 Set

- **Dash Bezel Nuts, lamp only...’67-’68**
  - F00477-H ....................................... $7.95 Each

- **Dash Bezel Nuts, wiper only...’67-’68**
  - F00477-W ....................................... $7.95 Each

World Wide Web Orders:  
www.drclassic.com  
Tech Line/Order Line ....... 800-472-6952  
Fax Line 24 HR ............. 800-390-0070
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

PADDED DASH '67

Reproduction dash pads molded in color are available with correct grain in most factory colors.

PADDED DASH '68

Reproduction dash pads molded in color are available with correct grain in most factory colors. Use with clips F00021-clip. Deluxe molding also available, F00021-C.

PADDED DASH-AIR CONDITIONED '69

Reproduction dash pad fits '69 Camaros with factory air conditioning. Installs as original. Use with fasteners, T00017.

PADDED DASH-NON AIR CONDITIONED '69

Padded Dash, w/o Air Conditioning, Black-'69 Better Quality Dash F00274-B $319.95 Each

PADDED DASH-AIR CONDITIONED '70 AND UP

Reproduction dash pad fits '70-'78 cars with air conditioning. Use with clips F00527-kit. Also available in some original factory colors.

PADDED DASH-NON AIR CONDITIONED '70 AND UP

Reproduction dash pad fits '70-'78 cars without air conditioning. Use with clips F00527-kit. Also available in colors

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
- Instrument Panel Carrier Assembly...’69
  All original or reproduction gauges and dash components will fit. No gauges or components included. See clips F00029-W, F00028-X, F00028-Z, and F00028-S
  F00028 ................................ $259.95 Each

- Dash Housing, no Lens...’67-’68
  New plastic dash housing also known as dash carrier. Available in black, and has accompanying chrome trim.
  F00475 ................................ $109.99 Each

- Instrument Cluster Case...’79-’81
  Correct for ’70-’78 w/o gauges, clock, or dix interior...’76-’77 w/o gauges...’78 w/o gauges, clock, inter decor or Type LT...’79 w/o gauges, and/or Berlinette...’80 w/o gauges, clock, inter decor, Berlinette
  F00053 ................................ $89.95 Each

- Instrument Cluster Case...’70-’78
  Correct for ’70-’71 with/clock, with/out gauges...’70-’78 w/o gauges...’78 w/o gauges, clock, with/out gauges...’78 Type LT
  F00055 ................................ $119.99 Each

- Dash Carrier Assembly Chrome 70-72
  Black with chrome trim highlights.
  F00028-C ................................ $184.99 Each
  Each Dash carrier woodgrain 70-2 & 76-78
  F00028-D .............................. $229.95

- Dash Instrument Panel, Lower...’70-’77
  Quality reproduction of original lower dash panel section which housed the in dash radio, glove box section and air vent assembly.
  F00028-L ............................. $167.95 Each

- Dash Housing Appliqué, Chrome...'67-'68
  Speedometer and Fuel bezel.
  F00475-C ............................ $19.95 Pair

- Steering Column Panel, Lower...’70-’77
  F00532 ................................ $99.95 Each

- Bezel, Dash Retainer, Center...’67-’68
  F00275 ................................ $6.49 Each

- Deluxe Dash Pad Moldings...’68
  F00021-D ................................ $129.95 Each

- Dash Grab Handle, Black only...’67-’68
  Installs above glove box door to dash front.
  F00271 ................................. Call for Availability!

- Dash Appliqué Grab Handle...’69
  Dash grab bar handle installs to dash above glove box on some ‘69 cars.
  F00269-H ............................. $39.99 Each

- Dash Appliqué Emblem, repro...’69
  Emblem installed on dash appliqué.
  F00269 ................................ $21.95 Each

- Dash Appliqué Backing for Handle...’69
  F00268 ................................ $22.99 Each

- Dash Ash Tray Bracket...’67-’68
  F00523-B ............................. $19.99 Each

- Dash Tray...’67
  F00523 ................................ $49.99 Each

- Dash Tray, Black...’68
  F00523-68 ........................... $49.95 Each

- Dash Tray, Woodgrain...’68
  F00523-W ............................. $89.00 Each

- Dash Tray Rubber Bumpers...’67-’69
  F00523-R69 ........................... $4.95 Pair

- Dash Panel Trim, Black Pebble for AC
  F00276 ............................... $49.95 Each

- Dash Panel Trim, Black Pebble non-AC
  ...’67-’68
  F00277 ............................... $49.95 Each

World Wide Web Orders:
www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ............... 800-390-0070
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
• Elbow Shut-off Assembly...'67-'68
  F00013 (LEFT) ..................... $43.95 Each
  F00014 (RIGHT) .................. $39.95 Each

• Vent Felt Kit...'67-'68
  F00018-FK ........................ $4.99 Each

• Knob and Ferrule, Black...'68
  F00018-VK ........................ $14.99 Set

• Ferrule, Black...'68
  F00018-F .......................... $5.95 Each

• Chrome Air/Astro Vent Ball...'67-'68
  Chrome dash vent ball for '67 with air conditioning and '68 Camaro. Two required per car.
  Use with bezel M00019.
  F00017 ............................. $15.00 Each

• "Astro" Vent Bezel Clip...'68
  F00018-C ........................... $5.95 Each

• Astro-Vent Screw Set, 6-pc...'68-'69
  Correct 3/4" flat head screws in correct silver coating. Screws attach the Astro Vent ducts to the cowl.
  T00363 ............................ $7.95 Set

• Chrome Air/Astro Vent Bezel...'67-'68
  Bezel for retaining vent balls to dash. 2 per car.
  Use with dash vent seal kits M00087.
  F00018-LEFT ...................... $19.95 Each
  F00018-RIGHT ..................... $19.95 Each

• Deflector Dash Vent Retainer Seal
  F00015 ............................ $8.95 Each

• Dash Vent Seal Kit...'68
  Felt seals for '68 for all dash vent balls.
  M00087 ............................ $13.95 Set

• Dash Vent Seal Kit...'69
  Felt seals for '69 Astro vent in dash.
  M00088 ............................ $15.70 Each

• Vent, Astro...'69
  Replacement chrome dash vents on '69 Camaro.
  Fits cars with or without air conditioning. Replace faded and yellowed vents. Two required.
  F00270 ............................ $24.95 Each

• Dash Side Vent Assy no AC...'69
  F00270-LH ......................... $89.95 Each
  F00270-RH ......................... $89.95 Each
  F00270-ACRH ..................... $94.95 Each

• Dash Side Vent Ass'y w/AC...'69
  F00270-B .......................... $21.95 Each

• Dash Center Vent Outlet...'67-'68
  F00004 ............................ $49.95 Each

• Dash Center Vent, with AC...'69
  Replacement center outlet for '69 with air conditioning
  F00003 ............................ $89.99 Each

• Dash Center Vent with AC...'70-'78
  F00003-L ......................... $84.95 Each

• Dash Vent Assembly w/o AC...'70-'78
  F20270-L ......................... $74.95 Each
  F20270-R ......................... $74.95 Each

• Dash Vent Assembly with AC...'70-'78
  F20270-70-LH ................... $89.95 Each
  F000089 ......................... $14.95 Each
DOME LAMP

- Dome Lamp Base, Chrome...’67-'69
  Reproduction dome lamp chrome base. Use with lens F00025.
  F00024 .................................... $9.00 Each

- Dome Lamp Lens...’67-'69
  Reproduction dome lamp lens. Use with base F00024.
  F00025 .................................... $3.50 Each

- Dome Lamp Deluxe Base...’67
  Dome lamp base installs on sail-panel for '67 cars with deluxe dome lamps.
  F00027 .................................... $46.95 Each

- Socket Dome Lamp Deluxe...’67
  F00027-S .............................. $11.95 Each

- Dome Lamp Deluxe Lens...’67
  '67 Deluxe dome lamp lens. Two required per car.
  F00026 .................................... $10.95 Each

- Dome Lamp Base...’70-'81
  Dome lamp base installs on roof panel with original type hardware. Use with lens F00025-70.
  F00024-70 .............................. $12.95 Each

- Dome Lamp Lens...’70-'81
  Dome lamp lens installs to lamp base by depressing sides and inserting to base. Use with base F00024-70.
  F00025-70 .............................. $5.99 Each

- Clip for Dome Light Base (2 Needed)
  F00024-CLIP ........................... $2.50 Each

- Door Jamb Lacing, repro...’67-'69
  Replacement door jamb windlace for '67-9.
  F00030 .................................... $8.95 Each

- Door Jamb Windlace, with Cap...’67
  F00520 ................................... $89.95 Pair

- Door Jamb Windlace...’68-'69
  F00521 ................................... $27.95 Pair

- Door Jamb Windlace Clips...’67-'69
  F00521-C .............................. $9.99 Pair

- Door Jamb End Caps...’67
  Door jamb windlace end caps on quarter trim for '67 all interiors. Paint to match. Available in pairs only.
  F00463 ................................... $26.95 Pair

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
### DOOR HANDLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Deluxe Inside...’67</td>
<td>FL0031 (LEFT)</td>
<td>$29.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Deluxe Inside...’67</td>
<td>FL0032 (RIGHT)</td>
<td>$29.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Panel Cups, Deluxe...’67</td>
<td>FL0039</td>
<td>$32.95 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Deluxe Inside LH/RH...’68...’69</td>
<td>FG00367</td>
<td>$34.95 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Inside Standard...’68...’69</td>
<td>FL0029 (LEFT)</td>
<td>$13.20 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Inside Standard...’68...’69</td>
<td>FL0030 (RIGHT)</td>
<td>$13.20 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Inside...’70...’74</td>
<td>FL0039 (LH)</td>
<td>$19.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Inside...’70...’74</td>
<td>FL0040 (RH)</td>
<td>$19.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Cup and Bezel...’70...’74</td>
<td>FL0036-R (LEFT)</td>
<td>$19.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Cup and Bezel...’70...’74</td>
<td>FL0037-R (RIGHT)</td>
<td>$19.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Inside...’75...’74</td>
<td>FL0060-70L (LH)</td>
<td>$14.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Inside...’75...’74</td>
<td>FL0060-70R (RH)</td>
<td>$14.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle, Inside...’75...’74</td>
<td>FL0060-RB</td>
<td>$39.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Panel Cups...’75...’76</td>
<td>FL0060-75</td>
<td>$26.95 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Escutcheons, Pair...’77...’81</td>
<td>FL0060-PR</td>
<td>$27.95 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nut, Vent Window Stud, Chrome...’67</td>
<td>F00565</td>
<td>$4.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacer, Vent Window...’67</td>
<td>F00708</td>
<td>$3.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle w/bezel 70-74 LH...</td>
<td>FL0039-RB</td>
<td>$39.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle w/bezel 70-74 RH...</td>
<td>FL0040-RB</td>
<td>$39.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Mechanism Dlx LH/RH...’67</td>
<td>F00499</td>
<td>$42.50 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Mechanism Std LH/RH...’67</td>
<td>F00498</td>
<td>$34.95 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Mechanism, Standard...’68...’69</td>
<td>F00514</td>
<td>$34.95 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Mechanism...’75...’81</td>
<td>F00531 (LEFT)</td>
<td>$54.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Mechanism...’75...’81</td>
<td>F00530 (RIGHT)</td>
<td>$54.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Mechanism Deluxe...’68...’69</td>
<td>F00513 (LEFT)</td>
<td>$27.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Handle Mechanism Deluxe...’68...’69</td>
<td>F00512 (RIGHT)</td>
<td>$27.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**World Wide Web Orders:**
www.drclassic.com

**Tech Line/Order Line:** 800-472-6952

**Fax Line 24 HR:** 800-390-0070
**DOOR LOCK KNOBS**

Original colored door lock knobs to match the color of interior. May also be used as dash vent pull knobs. See Page 222.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Door Panel, Upper Rails, Steel...’68-’69</td>
<td>$46.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F0014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOOR PANELS-INTERIOR**

- Door Panel, Upper Rails, Steel...’68-’69
  - F0014 ........................................... $46.95 Pair

**DOOR MECHANISM**

- Inner Door Lock Rod...’67
  - F00492 ........................................ $6.95 Each

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Door Opening Mech Rod Assy RH&amp;LH...’67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|             | F00492-pair ........................................ $28.95 Set
|             | Door Opening Mech Rod Assy...’67                 |        |
|             | F00492-LH(LEFT) .................................. $14.95 Set
|             | F00492-RH(RIGHT) .................................. $14.95 Set

**DOOR MECHANISM**

- Inner Door Lock Rod...’68
  - F00493 ........................................ $6.95 Each

**DOOR PANEL WATER SHIELD-MYLAR**

- Coupe, Water Shield...’67
  - 4 piece set, front door and rear quarter.
  - F00062-M ....................................... $16.95 Set

**DOOR PANELS-INTERIOR**

- Door Panels, Plastic Upper LH/RH...’70-’77
  - NEW! Now available superb reproduction upper door inside panels. Correct grain to replace those scratched and worn out pieces. Available in black.
  - F00015 ........................................... $119.00 Set

**DOOR PANELS-INTERIOR**

- Inner Door Lower Door Trim...’70-’71
  - F00015-LL (LEFT) ............................. $119.95 Each
  - F00015-LR (RIGHT) ........................... $119.95 Each

**DOOR MECHANISM**

- Door Opening Latch Rod, LH...’70-’81
  - F00492-LH ................................. $14.95 Each
  - F00492-RH ................................. $14.95 Each

**DOOR MECHANISM**

- Door Handle to Mechanism Rod...’70-’81
  - F00491 ................................. $5.49 Each

**DOOR MECHANISM**

- Door Rod Center Guide Clip...’68-’69
  - F00496 ................................. $6.95 Each

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!

DOOR PANEL CLIPS AND BRACKETS

- Front Door Panel, Deluxe...’67  FI0018-BLKL.BLACK ...... SALE! $559.95 Pair  FI0018-AQUA ... AQUA ...... Sale! $559.95 Pair  FI0018-BRBL.BRIT BLU ...... Sale! $559.95 Pair  FI0018-GOLD ...... Sale! $559.95 Pair  FI0018-PARCH ...... Sale! $559.95 Pair  
- Door Panel Clip Kit...67-69  T00020 .......................... $9.95 Kit  
- Door Panel Mounting Clip Plugs...67-69  T00209-P .......................... $9.95 Set  
- Door Panel Mounting Brckts, Deluxe...67  FI0018-B .......... $24.95 Pair  
- Door Panel Clip  T00209 .......................... $1.00 Each

FRONT DOOR PANELS 1967

- Front Door Panel, Standard...’67  FI0001-BLKL.BLACK ...... Sale! $79.95 Pair  FI0001-GOLD ............. Sale! $79.95 Pair  FI0001-LTBLU.LT BLUE ...... Sale! $79.95 Pair  FI0001-RED .......... Sale! $79.95 Pair  FI0001-WHT...WHITE ...... Sale! $79.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER PANELS 1967

- Rear Quarter Panel, Std, Coupe...’67  FI0002-BLKL.BLACK ...... Sale! $64.95 Pair  FI0002-GOLD ...... Sale! $64.95 Pair  FI0002-LTBLU.LT BLUE ...... Sale! $64.95 Pair  FI0002-RED ...... Sale! $64.95 Pair  FI0002-WHT...WHITE ...... Sale! $64.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER PANELS 1967

- Rear Quarter Panel, Std, Conv...’67  FI0003-BLKL.BLACK ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-BRBL.BRIT BLU ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-GOLD ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-LTBLU.LT BLUE ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-RED ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-PARCH ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER PANELS 1967

- Rear Quarter Panel, Deluxe, Coupe...’67  FI0019-AQUA ... AQUA ...... $74.95 Pair  FI0019-BLKL.BLACK ...... $74.95 Pair  FI0019-BRBL.BRIGHT BLU ...... $74.95 Pair  FI0019-GOLD ...... $74.95 Pair  FI0019-PARCH ...... $74.95 Pair  FI0019-RED ...... $74.95 Pair

DOOR PANEL CLIPS AND BRACKETS

- Door Panel Clip Kit...67-69  T00020 .......................... $9.95 Kit  
- Door Panel Mounting Clip Plugs...67-69  T00209-P .......................... $9.95 Set  
- Door Panel Mounting Brckts, Deluxe...67  FI0018-B .......... $24.95 Pair  
- Door Panel Clip  T00209 .......................... $1.00 Each

REAR QUARTER PANELS 1967

- Rear Quarter Panel, Std, Conv...’67  FI0003-BLKL.BLACK ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-BRBL.BRIT BLU ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-GOLD ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-LTBLU.LT BLUE ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-RED ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair  FI0003-PARCH ...... Sale! $42.95 Pair

DOOR PANEL CLIPS AND BRACKETS

- Door Panel Clip Kit...67-69  T00020 .......................... $9.95 Kit  
- Door Panel Mounting Clip Plugs...67-69  T00209-P .......................... $9.95 Set  
- Door Panel Mounting Brckts, Deluxe...67  FI0018-B .......... $24.95 Pair  
- Door Panel Clip  T00209 .......................... $1.00 Each

DOOR PANEL CLIPS AND BRACKETS

- Door Panel Clip Kit...67-69  T00020 .......................... $9.95 Kit  
- Door Panel Mounting Clip Plugs...67-69  T00209-P .......................... $9.95 Set  
- Door Panel Mounting Brckts, Deluxe...67  FI0018-B .......... $24.95 Pair  
- Door Panel Clip  T00209 .......................... $1.00 Each
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

**Front Door Standard**
- Front Door Panel, Standard...’68
  - FI0006-BL...BLACK ..... Sale! $69.95 Pair
  - FI0006-IVY GOLD ....... Sale! $69.95 Pair
  - FI0006-MEDBLUE .......... Sale! $69.95 Pair
  - FI0006-RED ............. Sale! $69.95 Pair
  - FI0006-WHT...WHITE .... $69.95 Pair

**Front Door Panel, Standard Pre-assembled**
- Front Door Panel, Std Pre-assembled
  - $239.95 Pair

**Rear Quarter Standard**
- Rear Quarter Panel, Standard, Coupe...’68
  - Sale! $54.95 Pair
  - Sale! $54.95 Pair
  - Sale! $54.95 Pair
  - Sale! $54.95 Pair
  - Sale! $54.95 Pair

**Rear Quarter Deluxe**
- Deluxe rear quarter panel features correct Madrid grain vinyl. Some assembly required.
  - Sale! $74.95 Pair
  - Sale! $74.95 Pair
  - Sale! $74.95 Pair
  - Sale! $74.95 Pair
  - Sale! $74.95 Pair

**Pre-Assembled Rear Quarter Panels**
- Rear Quarter Panel, Coupe...’68
  - Sale! $174.95 Pair
  - Sale! $174.95 Pair
  - Sale! $174.95 Pair
  - Sale! $174.95 Pair
  - Sale! $174.95 Pair

**Rear Quarter Panel, DLX, Cvt...’68**
- Rear Quarter Panel, Deluxe Coupe...’68
  - Sale! $239.95 Pair
  - Sale! $239.95 Pair
  - Sale! $239.95 Pair
  - Sale! $239.95 Pair
  - Sale! $239.95 Pair

**Rear Quarter Panel, Convertible...’68**
- Rear Quarter Panel, Convertible...’68
  - Sale! $189.95 Pair
  - Sale! $189.95 Pair
  - Sale! $189.95 Pair
  - Sale! $189.95 Pair
  - Sale! $189.95 Pair
World Wide Web Orders:  
www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR .......... 800-390-0070

FRONT DOOR PANEL

1969

Made with original style Madrid grain vinyl. Some assembly is required. Order front and rear panels to complete one car.

• Front Door Panel, Standard…’69
  F10011-Black…Black ............... $69.95 Pair
  F10011-Dark Blue…….. $69.95 Pair
  F10011-Light Green…….. $69.95 Pair
  F10011-RED …………….. $69.95 Pair
  F10011-White ……………. $69.95 Pair

FRONT DOOR DELUXE ’69

Deluxe front door panel molded in color, fits ’68-’69 with deluxe interior. Made with the correct Madrid grain vinyl, with carpet at bottom. Some assembly required. Order with deluxe rear panels.

• Front Door Panel, Deluxe…’68 and ’69
  F10023-Black (’68-’69) ….. $559.99 Pair
  F10028-Dark Blue (’69) ….. $559.99 Pair
  F10023-Dark Green (’68-’69) $559.99 Pair
  F10028-Orange (’69) ……… $559.99 Pair
  F10028-IVORY (’69) ………. $559.99 Pair
  F10023-Red (’68-’69) ……… $559.99 Pair
  F10028-Yellow (’69) ……… $559.99 Pair

REAR QUARTER PANEL

COUPE 1969

REAR QUARTER STD ’69

• Rear Quarter Panel, Standard, Coupe…’69
  F10012-Black…Black ……… $54.95 Pair
  F10012-Dark Blue ……… $54.95 Pair
  F10012-Light Green ……. $54.95 Pair
  F10012-RED ………….. $54.95 Pair
  F10012-White …………. $54.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER DELUXE ’69

Deluxe rear side panels feature correct Madrid grain vinyl available to match most factory original colors. Available for coupes. Some assembly is required. Order with deluxe front panels.

• Rear Quarter Panel, Deluxe Coupe…’68-’69
  F10024-Black (’68-’69) …… $74.95 Pair
  F10029-Dark Blue (’69) …… $74.95 Pair
  F10029-Dark Green (’69) ….. $74.95 Pair
  F10029-Light Green (’69) … $74.95 Pair
  F10029-IVORY (’69) ……… $74.95 Pair
  F10024-RED (’68-’69) ……… $74.95 Pair
  F10029-YELLOW (’69) ……… $89.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER DELUXE 69

Deluxe rear side panels feature correct Madrid grain vinyl available to match most factory original colors. Available for convertibles. Some assembly is required. Order with deluxe front panels.

• Rear Quarter Panel, Deluxe Conv…’69
  F10025-Black (’68-’69) …… $74.95 Pair
  F10030-Dark Blue (’69) …… $74.95 Pair
  F10030-Dark Green (’69) ….. $74.95 Pair
  F10030-Light Green (’69) … $74.95 Pair
  F10030-IVORY (’69) ……… $74.95 Pair
  F10030-Orange (’69) ……… $74.95 Pair
  F10025-RED (’68-’69) ……… $74.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER STANDARD

PRE-ASSEMBLED ’69

• Rear Quarter Panel, Coupe…’69
  F10039-Black…Black ……… $189.95 Pair
  F10039-Dark Blue ……… $189.95 Pair
  F10039-Dark Green ……. $189.95 Pair
  F10039-Light Green ……. $189.95 Pair
  F10039-RED …………. $189.95 Pair
  F10039-White …………. $189.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER STANDARD

PRE-ASSEMBLED ’69

• Rear Quarter Panel, Convertible…’69
  F10040-Black…Black ……… $189.95 Pair
  F10040-Dark Blue ……… $189.95 Pair
  F10040-Dark Green ……. $189.95 Pair
  F10040-Light Green ……. $189.95 Pair
  F10040-RED …………. $189.95 Pair
  F10040-White …………. $189.95 Pair

FRONT DOOR STANDARD

PRE-ASSEMBLED ’69

• Front Door Panel…’69
  F10038-Black…Black ……… $239.95 Pair
  F10038-Dark Blue ……… $239.95 Pair
  F10038-Light Green ……. $239.95 Pair
  F10038-RED …………. $239.95 Pair
  F10038-White …………. $239.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER DELUXE

PRE-ASSEMBLED ’69

• Rear Quarter Panel Coupe…’69
  F10024-Pad-Black (’68-’69) $189.95 Pair
  F10029-Pad-Dark Blue (’69) … $189.95 Pair
  F10029-Pad-Dark Green (’69) $189.95 Pair
  F10029-Red (’68-’69) ……… $189.95 Pair
  F10029-Pad-White (’69) ……… $189.95 Pair

REAR QUARTER DELUXE

PRE-ASSEMBLED ’69

• Rear Quarter Panel, Convertible…’69
  F10025-Pad-Black (’68-’69) … $189.95 Pair
  F10030-Pad-Black (’69) ……. $189.95 Pair
  F10030-Pad-Orange (’69) ……. $189.95 Pair
  F10025-Pad-Red (’68-’69) … $189.95 Pair

Catalog

D & R Classic Automotive Camaro Catalog
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Year</th>
<th>Panel Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'70-'81</td>
<td>Rear Quarter Panel</td>
<td>Rear inner side panel quarter trim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70-'72</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Door panels for '70-'72 standard interiors feature Madrid grain vinyl for upper panel only. The molded lower portion is not included.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70-'71</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Rear inner side panel quarter trim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70-'72</td>
<td>Rear Quarter Panel</td>
<td>Rear inner side panel quarter trim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'73-'76</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Front Door Panel Standard ‘73 The door panel for ‘73-‘76 standard interior features upper panel only. Reuse the plastic top rail, arm rest and map pocket.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'77-'81</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Front Door Panel Standard ‘77 Standard door panels for ‘77-‘81 interiors, with correct Sierra grain vinyl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'78-'81</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Front Door Panel Standard ‘78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'79-'81</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Front Door Panel Standard ‘79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'80-'81</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Front Door Panel Standard ‘80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'81-'81</td>
<td>Front Door Panel</td>
<td>Front Door Panel Standard ‘81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!**
World Wide Web Orders: www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR .............. 800-390-0070

**FRONT DOOR PANEL**

**FRONT DOOR PANEL STANDARD PAD ’77**

Standard interior preassembled door panels come ready to install.

- Door Panel Standard Pre-Assembled…’77
  
  FI0217-PREBLACK .......... $254.95 Pair
  FI0217-PRETHORN .......... $254.95 Pair
  FI0217-PRESADDLE ........ $254.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL STANDARD PAD ’78-‘81**

FI0217-PREWHT ............. $254.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL’78-‘81**

- Door Panel Standard Pre-Assembled…’77
  
  FI0218-PREBLACK(’78-’81) .... $279.95 Pair
  FI0218-PRECARMINEM(‘78-’80) .... $279.95 Pair
  FI0218-PRECAMEL(‘78-’80) .... $279.95 Pair
  FI0218-PREDARK BLUE(’80-’81) ... $279.95 Pair
  FI0218-PRELIGHT BLUE(’79) ..... $279.95 Pair
  FI0218-PRELIGHT SADDLE(‘81) ..... $279.95 Pair
  FI0218-PRESILVER(’80) .......... $279.95 Pair
  FI0218-PREWHITE(’78-’80) ....... $279.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL LT PRE-ASSEMBLED ’78-‘81**

Pre-assembled doors, designed with the original carpet inlay on the bottom and the specially designed rattan vinyl insert on the top.

- Door Panel LT Standard…’78-’81
  
  FI0219-BLK...SMOKE ........ $279.95 Pair
  FI0219-CAR...CARMINEM .... $279.95 Pair
  FI0219-CML...CAMEL .......... $279.95 Pair
  FI0219-GRN...GREEN ................ $279.95 Pair
  FI0219-WHT...WHITE ........ $279.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL LT PRE-ASSEMBLED ’78-‘81**

Pre-assembled doors, designed with the original carpet inlay on the bottom and the specially designed rattan vinyl insert on the top.

- Door Panel LT Standard…’78-’81
  
  FI0219-PREBLACK ........ $374.95 Pair
  FI0219-PRECAR ........ $374.95 Pair
  FI0219-PRECAM .......... $374.95 Pair
  FI0219-PREGREEN .......... $379.95 Pair
  FI0219-PREWHT ........ $374.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL PRE-ASSEMBLED DELUXE CLOTH**

- Door Panels, Deluxe, Cloth PAD
  
  FI0220-80black (80-81) .... $409.95 Pair
  FI0220-80car (80-81) .... $409.95 Pair
  FI0220-80carminem (80-81) ... $409.95 Pair
  FI0220-black (’78-’79) ..... $399.95 Pair
  FI0220-bright red (’80-’81) $409.95 Pair
  FI0220-carminem (’78-’79) ... $399.95 Pair
  FI0220-light blue (’80-’81) $409.95 Pair
  FI0220-navyblue (’80-’81) $379.95 Pair
  FI0220-oyster (’80-’81) ... $379.95 Pair
  FI0220-silver (’81 only) ... $379.95 Pair
  FI0220-white (’78-’79) ...... $374.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL PACE CAR ’82**

1982 Camaro PACE Car Pre-Assembled with Top Rails

- Silver Blue Pace Car w/black bead PAD …’82
  
  FI3010-PACE ................. $279.95 Pair

**DOOR PANEL STANDARD PACE CAR ’82**

- Door Panels, Std, Pace Car…’82
  
  FI3013-CHARCOAL ........ $199.95 Pair
  FI3013-SILVER ........... $199.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL’82-‘85**


- Door Panel Standard…’82-’85
  
  FI3010-BLACK...BLACK ........ $129.95 Pair
  FI3010-CML...CAMEL ........ $129.95 Pair
  FI3010-CMN...CARMINE .... $129.95 Pair
  FI3010-DEV...DARK BLUE ... $129.95 Pair
  FI3010-GRY...GRAY .......... $129.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL PACE CAR ’82**

1982 Camaro Pace Car Pre-Assembled

- Silver Blue Pace Car w/chrome bead PAD …’82
  
  FI3010-PACE-C .............. $279.95 Pair

**FRONT DOOR PANEL PACE CAR PRE-ASSEMBLED W/TOP RAILS ’82**

1982 Camaro Pace Car door panels are now available as pre-assembled doors with molded toprails.

- RAILS W/BEAD ’82-’92
  
  1982-1992 top-rails with attached windowfels may be purchased without the door panels.

  - Toprails w/Black Bead…’82-92
    
    FI3010-railb ................ $149.95 Pair
  
  - Toprails w/Chrome Bead…’82-92
    
    FI3010-railc ................ $149.95 Pair

800-472-6952
1982-1985 Camaro door panels are now available as PADs (pre-assembled doors) with molded toprails. The toprails are molded to original specifications from strong ABS plastic and feature windowfelt weather-stripping in a Black bead.

- Door Panel w/Black Bead PAD...’82-’85
  FI3010-pblack ............... $269.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcamel ............ $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcarmine ........ $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pdark blue ........ $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pgray .............. $244.95 Pair

1986 Camaro door panels are now available as PADs (pre-assembled doors) with molded toprails. The toprails are molded to original specifications from strong ABS plastic and feature windowfelt weather-stripping in a Chrome bead.

- Door Panel w/Chrome Bead PAD...’82-’85
  FI3010-pblack-c .......... $269.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcamel-c .......... $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcarmine-c ....... $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pdark blue-c ....... $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pgray-c .......... $244.95 Pair

1982-1985 Camaro door panels are now available as PADs (pre-assembled doors) with molded toprails. The toprails are molded to original specifications from strong ABS plastic and feature windowfelt weather-stripping in a Chrome bead.

- Door Panel w/Chrome Bead PAD...’82-’85
  FI3010-pblack-c .......... $269.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcamel-c .......... $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcarmine-c ....... $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pdark blue-c ....... $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pgray-c .......... $244.95 Pair

Under dash duct hose to air vents in dash. Specify size and with or without air conditioning.

- Dash Duct Hose, Underdash 2 7/8", 3-Feet
  M00089 ........................ $24.95 Each

- Dash Duct Hose, Underdash 3", 3-Feet
  M00089-3 ........................ $24.95 Each

1982-1985 Camaro door panels are now available as PADs (pre-assembled doors) with molded toprails. The toprails are molded to original specifications from strong ABS plastic and feature windowfelt weather-stripping in a Black bead.

- Door Panel w/Black Bead PAD...’82-’85
  FI3010-pblack ............... $269.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcamel ............ $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pcarmine ........ $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pdark blue ........ $244.95 Pair
  FI3010-pgray .............. $244.95 Pair

1986 Camaro door panels are now available as PADs (pre-assembled doors) with molded toprails. The toprails are molded to original specifications from strong ABS plastic and feature windowfelt weather-stripping in a Chrome bead.

- Door Panel w/Chrome Bead PAD...’86
  FI3009-pblack .............. $279.95 Pair
  FI3009-pgray .............. $279.95 Pair
  FI3009-p-saddle .......... $279.95 Pair
  FI3009-p-red .............. $279.95 Pair

- Door Panel w/Chrome Bead, PAD...’86
  FI3009-p-black-c .......... $279.95 Pair
  FI3009-p-gray-c .......... $279.95 Pair
  FI3009-p-saddle-c ......... $279.95 Pair
  FI3009-p-red-c .......... $279.95 Pair

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
Reproduction rear fold-down seat carpet. Available in most factory colors.

- **Fold-Down Seat Carpet...’67**
  - F0150-AQUA ...................... $44.95 Each
  - F0150-BLKL...BLACK ............ $44.95 Each
  - F0150-BLUE...BRIGHT BLUE .. $44.95 Each
  - F0150-GOLD ...................... $44.95 Each
  - F0150-RED ........................ $44.95 Each

- **Fold-Down Seat Carpet...’68**
  - F0151-BLKL...BLACK .............. $44.95 Each
  - F0151-HYGG...IVY GOLD .......... $44.95 Each
  - F0151-MEDBL...MEDIUM BLUE ... $44.95 Each
  - F0151-RED ........................ $44.95 Each
  - F0151-TURQ...TURQUOISE ....... $44.95 Each

- **Fold-Down Seat Floor Brackets**
  - Reproduction. Required for installing a fold-down rear seat in a car not originally equipped. One pair required per car.
  - F00069 .................................. $35.00 Pair

- **Fold-Down Seat Latch Catch...’67**
  - Pair of catches for ’67 fold-down rear seat to hold seat in the up position.
  - F00071 .................................. $9.95 Pair

- **Fold-Down Seat Latch...’68-’69**
  - Reproduction latch assembly for ’68-9 fold-down seat. Use with knob F00086.
  - F00070 .................................... $79.95 Each

- **Knob, Seat Adjuster or Fold-down Latch, Chrome...’68-’69**
  - Knob attaches to seat back release mechanism on ’68-’69 fold-down rear seat.
  - F00086 ................................. $5.50 Each

- **Folddown Rear Seat Partition Holder...’67-’69**
  - Attaches to the vehicle behind the rear seat and holds the bottom of the rear seat partition in place.
  - F00511 .................................. $34.95 Each

- **Seat Stops, Folddown, Oval...’67**
  - F00135-7 ............................ $7.99 Set

- **Folddown Rear Seat Divider...’68-’69**
  - Reproduction replacement for original divider. With vinyl trim as original.
  - F00068 ................................. $14.95 Each

- **Seat Stops, Fold-Down...’68-’69**
  - Rubber stops mount to rear bulk head on cars with folddown seat. Does not include plastic base.
  - F00135 ................................. $7.99 Pair

---

**World Wide Web Orders:**

www.drclassic.com

**Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952**

**Fax Line 24 HR ................. 800-390-0070**
**HEADLINER IMPALA LEATHER GRAIN 1967**

Reproduction headliner, correct Impala leather grain. Includes material to cover sail panels and visors.

- Impala Leather Grain Headliner...’67
  - F00311-BLKL.BLACK ........... $69.95 Each
  - F00311-BRTL..BRIGHT BLUE .. $69.95 Each
  - F00311-GOLD .................. $69.95 Each
  - F00311-LTBLU..LIGHT BLUE ... $69.95 Each
  - F00311-RED ................... $69.95 Each
  - F00311-TURQ..TURQUOISE .... $69.95 Each

**HEADLINER IMPALA WITH PAD SAILS 1967**

Reproduction headliner, correct Impala leather grain. Includes pre-assembled sail panels.

- Impala Leather Grain Headliner w/Pre-Assembled Sail Panel...’67
  - FK0311-(BLACK) ................. $94.95 Each
  - FK0311-BRTL..BRIGHT BLUE .. $94.95 Each
  - FK0311-GOLD .................. $94.95 Each
  - FK0311-LTBLU..LIGHT BLUE ... $94.95 Each
  - FK0311-RED ................... $94.95 Each
  - FK0311-TURQ..TURQUOISE .... $94.95 Each

**HEADLINER KIT IMPALA LEATHER GRAIN 1967**

Headliner kits include headliner, Pre-assembled side panels, and sunvisors.

- Headliner Kit, Impala Leather Grain...’67
  - F00382-BLKL...BLACK ........ $149.95 Set
  - F00382-BRTL..BRIGHT BLUE .. $149.95 Set
  - F00382-GOLD .................. $149.95 Set
  - F00382-LTBLU..LIGHT BLUE ... $149.95 Set
  - F00382-RED ................... $184.95 Set
  - F00382-TURQ..TURQUOISE .... $149.95 Set

**HEADLINER KIT-BEDFORD GRAIN 1968**

Reproduction headliner, correct Bedford grain. Includes material to recover sunvisors and rear sail panels.

- Headliner, Bedford Grain...’68
  - F00312-BLKL..BLACK ........ $69.95 Each
  - F00312-MEDBL..MEDIUM BLUE .. $69.95 Each
  - F00312-IVYGD..JIVY GOLD ........ $69.95 Each
  - F00312-PARCH..PARCHMENT ... $69.95 Each
  - F00312-RED ................... $69.95 Each
  - F00312-TURQ..TURQUOISE .... $69.95 Each

**HEADLINER KIT-BEDFORD GRAIN 1969**

Reproduction headliner, correct Bedford grain. Includes material to recover sunvisors and rear sail panels.

- Headliner, Bedford Grain...’69
  - F00312-BLKL..BLACK ........ $69.95 Each
  - F00312-DKBL..DARK BLUE ..... $69.95 Each
  - F00312-DKGR..DARK GREEN .... $69.95 Each
  - F00312-PARCH..PARCHMENT ... $69.95 Each
  - F00312-RED ................... $69.95 Each
  - F00312-TURQ..TURQUOISE .... $69.95 Each

**HEADLINER KIT-BEDFORD GRAIN-PACKAGE TRAY 67**

Headliner kits include headliner, Pre-assembled side panels, sunvisors, and package tray.

- Headliner Kit, Impala Leather Grain with Package Tray...’67
  - F00382-TBLKL..BLACK ........ $169.95 Set
  - F00382-TLTBLU..LIGHT BLUE .. $169.95 Set
  - F00382-TIVYGD..JIVY GOLD ........ $169.95 Set
  - F00382-TMED..MEDIUM BLUE .... $169.95 Set
  - F00382-TRED ................ $169.95 Set

**HEADLINER KIT BEDFORD GRAIN-PACKAGE**

Headliner kits include headliner, Pre-assembled side panels, sunvisors, and package tray.

- Headliner Kit, Bedford Grain with Package Tray...’68
  - F00383-TBLKL..BLACK ........ $169.95 Set
  - F00383-TIVYGD..JIVY GOLD ........ $169.95 Set
  - F00383-TMED..MEDIUM BLUE .... $169.95 Set
  - F00383-TRED ................ $169.95 Set

- Headliner Kit, Bedford Grain with Package Tray...’69
  - F00384-TBLKL..BLACK ........ $169.95 Set
  - F00384-TMSGR..MOS GRN ........ $169.95 Set
  - F00384-TDARK BL ....... $169.95 Set
  - F00384-TIVYGD..JIVY GOLD ........ $169.95 Set
  - F00384-TMED..MEDIUM BLUE .... $169.95 Set
  - F00384-TRED ................ $169.95 Set

**HEADLINER KIT BEDFORD GRAIN 1968**

Reproduction headliner, correct Bedford grain. Includes pre-assembled sail panels.

- Bedford Grain, Headliner with Pre-Assembled Sail Panel...’68
  - FK0312-(BLACK) ................. $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-MEDBL..MEDIUM BLUE .. $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-IVYGD..IVY GOLD ........ $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-RED ................... $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-TURQ..TURQUOISE .... $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-WHIT..WHITE ........... $94.95 Each

**HEADLINER KIT BEDFORD GRAIN 1969**

Reproduction headliner, correct Bedford grain. Includes pre-assembled sail panels.

- Bedford Grain, Headliner with Pre-Assembled Sail Panel...’69
  - FK0312-BLACK ................. $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-DKBL..DARK BLUE ..... $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-DKGR..DARK GREEN .... $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-RED ................... $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-TURQ..TURQUOISE .... $94.95 Each
  - FK0312-WHIT..WHITE ........... $94.95 Each

**HEADLINER BEDFORD GRAIN-PACKAGE TRAY 68**

Headliner kits include headliner, Pre-assembled side panels, sunvisors, and package tray.

- Headliner, Bedford Grain...’68
  - F00383-BLKL..BLACK ........ $149.95 Set
  - F00383-MEDBL..MEDIUM BLUE .. $149.95 Set
  - F00383-TIVYGD..JIVY GOLD ........ $149.95 Set
  - F00383-RED ................... $149.95 Set

**HEADLINER BEDFORD GRAIN-PACKAGE TRAY 69**

Headliner kits include headliner, Pre-assembled side panels, sunvisors, and package tray.

- Headliner, Bedford Grain...’69
  - F00384-BLKL..BLACK ........ $149.95 Set
  - F00384-DKBL..DARK BLUE ..... $149.95 Set
  - F00384-DKGR..DARK GREEN .... $149.95 Set
  - F00384-RED ................... $149.95 Set
  - F00384-WHIT..WHITE ........... $149.95 Set

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
• Headliner, T-Tops Fisher Vinyl…’74-81

• Headliner Material and Bows…’74-’81

• Headliner, Perforated Vinyl…’74-81

• Headliner Replacement…’70-’73

• Headliner, Cloth Covered…’74-81

• Headliner Material…’82-’92

• Complete Kit, Foam Backed Cloth…’82-’92

• Headliner, Coat Hanger Hook Screw

• Complete Set, Foam Backed Cloth…’82-’92

• Headliner Only T-Top…’82-1992

• Clothes Hangers…’67-’69

• Headliner, T-Top, ABS Plastic, Foam Backed Cloth…’82-’92

• Headliner Board ABS Plastic…’73

• Headliner, ABS, Black Perforated…’74-81

• Headliner Replacement…’70-’73

• Headliner, Perforated Vinyl Covered…’74-81

• Headliner Cloth Covered…’74-81

• HEADLINER KIT T-TOP…’82-1992

• Headliner, Coat Hanger Hook Screw…’67-’69

• Headliner, T-Top, ABS Plastic, Foam Backed Cloth…’82-’92

• Headliner Made of ABS plastic and covered with foam backed Black perforated vinyl.

• Headliner, T-Top, Quarter/Sail Panels and Sunshades, covered in foam backed cloth.

• Headliner made of ABS plastic and covered with foam backing and covered with cloth. See matching Sunvisors in cloth, listed in Sunvisor section.

• Complete Kit, Foam Backed Cloth…’82-’92

• Headliner, T-Top, ABS Plastic, Foam Backed Cloth…’82-’92

• Headliner made of ABS plastic, with foam backing and covered with cloth.

• Headliner, T-Top, Quarter/Sail Panels and Sunshades, covered in foam backed cloth.

• Headliner, T-Top, Quarter/Sail Panels and Sunshades, covered in foam backed cloth.

• Complete Kit, Foam Backed Cloth…’82-’92

• Headliner, T-Top, Quarter/Sail Panels and Sunshades, covered in foam backed cloth.

• Headliner Material, only!

• Headliner Material, only!

• Headliner Material, only!
**HEADLINER ONLY**

**SOLID TOP '82-'92**

Solid headliner, made of ABS plastic, with foam backing and covered with cloth. See matching Sunvisors in cloth, listed in Sunvisor section.

**HEADLINER BOWS, CLIPS, BRACKETS, TRIM**

- **Headliner Bows, Color Coded...’67-'69**
  This is for bows only. No clips are provided.
  F00312-B ................................ $59.95 Set

- **Headliner Bows and Brackets...’67-'69**
  These bows are cut to fit and require metal brackets. Includes five bows and ten brackets.
  F00312-bows ............................ $79.95 Set

- **Headliner Bows and Clips...’67-'69**
  These bows are cut to fit and require plastic clips. Includes five bows and sixteen clips.
  F00312-bow ............................ $54.95 Set

- **Headliner Center Clip Set, 4-pc...’67-'69**
  Injection molded nylon headliner clip set of four.
  F00312-clip ............................. $15.95 Set

- **Headliner Clip Set, 16-pc...’70-'73**
  Injection molded nylon headliner clip set, for all ’70-’73 models.
  F00312-clip70 .......................... $34.95 Set

- **Headliner Trim, Inner Side, Black...’67**
  F00700 ................................... $49.95 Pair

- **Headliner Rear Mounting Strips 67-9**
  F00711 ................................... $99.95 each

- **Headliner Rear Mtg Strip Clp Set...’67-'69**
  F00712 ................................... $29.97 Set

- **Headliner Windshield Trim...’67**
  Reproduction headliner windshield trim installs above windshield to hold headliner. Available in black only. Paint to match.
  F00083 ................................... $39.95 Each

- **Headliner Windshield Trim...’68**
  F00084 ................................... $39.95 Each

- **Headliner Trim, Inner Side, Black...’68-'69**
  F00701 ................................... $69.95 Each
  F00701 ................................... $69.95 Each

- **Headliner Trim, 6-piece Kit...’67**
  Kit contains headliner windshield styling kit. Available in black only.
  F00083 ................................... $189.00 Each

- **Headliner Trim, 6-piece Kit...’70**
  Kit contains headliner windshield molding with t-top. Available in black only.
  F00083 ................................... $189.00 Each

- **Headliner Kit with ABS T-Top...’93-'02**
  F300317-ABS (UNCOVERED) $139.95 Each
  F300317-BLK, BLACK ....... $189.00 Each
  F300317-CAM, CAMEL ...... $189.00 Each
  F300317-DKBL, DARK BLUE $189.00 Each
  F300317-GRY, GREY ......... $189.00 Each
  F300317-CHAR, CHARCOAL $189.00 Each
  F300317-RED .......................... $189.00 Each

- **T-Top Bag, Camaro, Black...’76-'81**
  Replace missing storage bags, to protect your fragile t-tops. Black only.
  Fi20001 ................................. $69.95 Each

**HEADLINER KIT T-TOP**

- **Molding Set, T-Top...’78-'81**
  F00709 ................................... $269.00 Set

**Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!**
**HEADREST 1969**

Reproduction headrests for '69 Camaro. Available in pairs complete with chrome mounting bar.

- **Headrest Assembly, Standard**... '69
  - F0152-BLACK .................. $294.95 Pair
  - F0152-BLUE (DARK) .......... $299.95 Pair
  - F0152-GREEN (DARK) ........ $299.95 Pair
  - F0152-GREEN (MOSS) ....... $299.95 Pair
  - F0152-ORANGE ................ $299.95 Pair
  - F0152-RED ................... $299.95 Pair
  - F0152-WHITE ................ $299.95 Pair

- **Headrest Assembly, Curved**... '69
  - F0158-RED ................... $299.99 Pair
  - F0158-WHITE ................ $299.99 Pair

- **Headrest Assembly, 67 black**
  - F0156-RED ................... $294.95 Pair
  - F0156-WHITE ................ $294.95 Pair

**HAS CURVED BAR**

Replacement covers for '69 headrests.

- **Headrest Cover**... '69
  - F00289-BLACK ................ $32.95 Pair
  - F00289-BLUE (DARK) ........ $32.95 Pair
  - F00289-GREEN (DARK) ....... $32.95 Pair
  - F00289-GREEN (LIGHT) ...... $32.95 Pair
  - F00289-ORANGE ............... $32.95 Pair
  - F00289-RED ................ $32.95 Pair
  - F00289-WHITE ............... $32.95 Pair
  - F00289-YELLOW .............. $49.95 Pair

**HEATER CONTROL AND CONTROL CABLES**

These heater controls include cables. The cable sets include all three cables for operating the heating and ventilations systems.

- **Heater Control**... '67
  - Non Air Conditioned
    - With Air Conditioning
      - With Cables
        - F00331-7C .................... $299.95 Each
  - Non Air Conditioned
    - With Air Conditioning
      - With Cables
        - F00331-7ACC ................. $267.95 Each

- **Heater Control**... '68
  - Non Air Conditioned
    - With Air Conditioning
      - With Cables
        - F00331-8ACC ................. $269.95 Each
  - Non Air Conditioned
    - With Air Conditioning
      - With Cables
        - F00331-8C .................. $299.95 Each

- **Heater Control**... '69
  - Non Air Conditioned
    - With Air Conditioning
      - With Cables
        - F00332-C .................... $319.99 Each

**CONTROL LEVERS**

- **Heater Lever Control Repair**... '69
  - F00332-HR ..................... $35.50 Kit
- **Heater control lever repair 69 3lvr**
  - F00332-3HR .................. $69.95 Each

- **Defroster Lever Repair Kit**... '67-'68
  - Repair for a commonly broken defroster lever, '67-'68 non-air conditioning.
  - F00022 ....................... $14.95 Each

**HEADREST ESCUTCHEON 1969**

Reproduction escutcheons mount on top of seat backs for headrest mounting.

- **Headrest Escutcheons**... '69
  - F00152 CHROME ................ $14.00 Pair
  - F00151 BLACK ................. $19.95 Pair

- **Headrest Escutcheons, w/Release**... '69
  - This is the release mechanism and chrome cover.
  - F00152-A ..................... $32.99 Pair

**HEATER DELETE PLATE**

- **Heater Delete Plate, Black, repro**... '67-'68
  - These were optional equipment on the Z/28 and SS cars when ordered without heater, for racing applications. Molded from black ABS material and include the “pebble grain” texture to match the surrounding dash. With all hardware.
  - F00277-HD ................... $99.00 Each

World Wide Web Orders:  
www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ............... 800-390-0070
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

HEATER CONTROL LENS–'67

- Heater Control Lens, non-AC...'67
  F00391 ..................................... $14.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens with/AC...'67
  F00391-AC .................................. $14.95 Each

- Heater Control Lens, non-AC...'68
  F00449 ..................................... $14.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens with/AC...'68
  F00449-AC .................................. $14.95 Each

- Heater Control Lens non-AC...'69
  Reproduction of lens for '69 heater control without air conditioning.
  F00522 ..................................... $14.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens AC...'67-70
  F20521 ..................................... $17.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens AC...'73
  F20521-73 .................................. $17.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens AC...'74-5
  F20521-74 .................................. $17.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens AC...'76-9
  F20521-76 .................................. $19.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens AC...'80-1
  F20521-80 .................................. $19.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens non-AC...'67-70
  F20522 ..................................... $17.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens non-AC...'73-9
  F20522-73 .................................. 17.95 Each
- Heater Control Lens AC...'80-1
  F20521-80 .................................. non-$19.95 Each

HORN HARDWARE AND TRIM

- Horn Cap Mounting Set, for Simulated Wood Wheel, non-Tilt...'67-'68
  Contact ring, pin/spring/insulator, wood wheel screws, canceling cam. For non-tilt.
  F00327-A .................................. $29.95 Set
- Horn Cap Mounting Set, for Simulated Wood Wheel, non-Tilt...'69
  Use F00327-A.
  F00327-B .................................. $34.95 Set
- Horn Cap Mounting Set, for Simulated Wood Wheel, Tilt...'69
  Contact ring, pin/spring/insulator, wood wheel screws, canceling cam. For tilt wheel.
  F00327-C .................................. $34.95 Set

- Horn Cap Mounting Ring, Std...'67-'68
  Rubber mounting ring for '67-'68 standard horn button.
  F00319 .................................. $3.95 Each
- Horn Cap Mounting Set, Standard...'67-70
  F00320 .................................. $24.95 Set
- Horn Cap Mounting Set, 4-spoke...'74-81
  F20320 .................................. $24.95 Set

- Horn Button Wire Harness & Contact...'69
  E00005 .................................. $18.95 Each

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
### Horn Caps Button
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Button, Standard...’67</th>
<th>Horn Cap for ’67 standard steering wheel. Bright chrome finish. No insert.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00313</td>
<td>$18.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Emblem Insert, “RS”, Black...’67</th>
<th>“RS” insert for ’67 Rally Sport horn button.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00314</td>
<td>$9.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Emblem Insert, SS “350”...’67</th>
<th>“SS” “350” insert for ’67 Super Sport “350” horn button.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00315</td>
<td>$9.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Emblem Insert, “SS”...’67</th>
<th>Super Sport “396” insert horn button.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00314-SS</td>
<td>$24.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap with Emblem, “SS-350”...’67</th>
<th>Includes insert F00315.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00313-350</td>
<td>$29.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap with Emblem, “Rally Sport”...’67</th>
<th>Includes insert F00315.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00313-RS</td>
<td>$29.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap with Emblem, “SS”...’67</th>
<th>Includes insert F00314-SS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00315-C</td>
<td>$9.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Button, Wood Wheel...’67-’69</th>
<th>Reproduction horn button for use with wood steering wheel. Use with retainer ring F00327.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00326-R</td>
<td>$29.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Button, Deluxe Insert...’67</th>
<th>Chrome, with insert F00315-C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00313-LOGO</td>
<td>$29.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Button, Deluxe Insert...’68</th>
<th>Brushed Chrome, with insert F00315-C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00316-LOGO</td>
<td>$34.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap, “Rally Sport”...’68</th>
<th>Insert for ’68 Rally Sport.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00318</td>
<td>$9.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap, “SS”...’68</th>
<th>Insert for ’68 Super Sport.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00317</td>
<td>$9.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap with Emblem, “Rally Sport”...’68</th>
<th>Includes insert F00317.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00316-RS</td>
<td>$24.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap with Emblem, “SS”...’68</th>
<th>Includes insert F00317.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00316-SS</td>
<td>$24.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Cap Button, Black...’73-’81</th>
<th>$6.95 Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horn Button Cap Retainer...’71-’81</th>
<th>$6.95 Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F00540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**KICK PANEL**

- Kick Panel, non-AC cars ’67-’68
  - F00154 (LEFT) ....................... $99.95 Each
  - F00156 (RIGHT) ...................... $99.95 Each
- Kick Panel with/AC ’67-’68
  - F00154-AC (LEFT) ................. $99.95 Each
  - F00153-AC (RIGHT) ............... $99.95 Each
- Vacuum Actuator Cover ’67-’68
  - F00159-CH......................... $39.95 Each
  - F00158-RH (RIGHT) .............. $99.95 Each
  - F00158-LH (LEFT) ............... $99.95 Each
  - F00157-RH (RIGHT) .............. $99.95 Each
  - F00157-LH (LEFT) ............... $99.95 Each
- Kick Panel Cables, Non-AC, 4-cable... ’69
  - F00155-CL ......................... $2.95 Each
  - F00155-CH ......................... $39.95 Pair
- Kick Panel Cable and Housing... ’69
  - w/ AC Conditioning
  - F00155-CH ......................... $39.95 Pair
  - F00161 ......................... $6.95 Each
- Kick Panel Vacuum Actuator Can... ’67-’69
  - F00160 ......................... $44.95 Each
  - F00160-70 ......................... $22.99 Each

**KICK PANEL**

- Kick Panel, Standard Cars... ’70-’81
  - F00157-LH (LEFT) .................. $39.95 Each
  - F00157-RH (RIGHT) ............... $39.95 Each
- Kick Panel, AC cars... ’70-’81
  - F00158-LH (LEFT) .................. $39.95 Each
  - F00158-RH (RIGHT) ............... $39.95 Each
- Vacuum Actuator Cover... ’70-’81
  - F00159-70 ......................... $21.99 Each

**DOOR PANEL MOLDINGS**

**PANEL MOLDING STANDARD...’68**

- Door Moldings, Alum, 6-pc, Cpe... ’68
  - F00291 ......................... $36.95 Each
- Door/Rear Moldings, Alum, 4-pc... ’67
  - F00290 ......................... $35.95 Each

**PANEL MOLDING STANDARD...’69**

- Door Moldings, Aluminum, 2-pc... ’67
  - F00288 ......................... $29.95 Pair
- Door/Rear Moldings, Aluminum, 4-pc... ’67
  - F00290 ......................... $35.95 Set

**PANEL MOLDING STANDARD...’69**

- Door Moldings, Cpe, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - F00014 ......................... $46.95 Each
  - F00014-70 ......................... $164.95 Set

**DOOR PANEL MOLDINGS**

- Door/Rear Moldings, Conv, 6-pc... ’67
  - FJ00003 ......................... $129.95 Set

**PANEL MOLDING STANDARD...’68**

- Door Moldings, Cpe, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00012 ......................... $233.99 Set

**PANEL MOLDING STANDARD...’69**

- Door Moldings, Conv, 6-pc... ’67
  - FJ0012-C ......................... $323.99 Set
- Door Moldings, Conv, 8-pc... ’68
  - FJ00005 ......................... $134.95 Set

**PANEL MOLDING STANDARD...’69**

- Door Moldings, Cpe, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00006 ......................... $119.95 Set
  - FJ00007 ......................... $114.95 Set

**PANEL MOLDING, DELUXE...’69**

- Door Moldings, Conv, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00017 ......................... $159.95 Set
- Door Moldings, Cpe, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00021 ......................... $164.95 Set

**PANEL MOLDING, DELUXE’68-’69**

- Door Moldings, Cpe, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00004 ......................... $159.95 Set
  - FJ00101 ......................... $129.95 Set

**PANEL MOLDING, DELUXE’68-’69**

- Door Moldings, Conv, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00101 ......................... $129.95 Set

- Door Moldings, Rear, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ0023 ......................... $22.95 Each

**PANEL MOLDING, DELUXE’68-’69**

- Door Moldings, Cpe, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00019-C ......................... $164.95 Set
- Door Moldings, Rear, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ0023 ......................... $22.95 Each

**PANEL MOLDING, DELUXE’68-’69**

- Door Moldings, Conv, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ00004 ......................... $159.95 Set
  - FJ00023 ......................... $44.95 Each

- Door Moldings, Cpe, Deluxe... ’68-’69
  - FJ0019 (LEFT) ............... $44.95 Each
  - FJ0019 (RIGHT) .............. $44.95 Each
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**DASH KNOBS, SEAT KNOBS, DOOR LOCK KNOBS**

- **Knob and Turn Signal Lever...’67**
  Reproduction turn signal lever for ‘67. Installs as original. Fits all Chevy models!
  F00169-L7 ......................... $12.99 Each

- **Knob and Turn Signal Lever...’68-’70**
  Reproduction turn signal lever fits ‘68-’70. Installs as original. Fits all Chevy models!
  F00169-L ......................... $12.99 Each

- **Knob and Turn Signal Lever, non-Cruise...’71-’81**
  Fits all Chevy models.
  F00169-L81 ...................... $12.99 Each

- **Knob, Clock Reset...’69**
  Reset knob for ‘69 dash mounted clock.
  T00034 ......................... $14.95 Each

- **Knob, Clock Reset...’76-’81**
  T00034-76 ......................... $7.95 Each

- **Knob, Emergency Flasher...’67-’70**
  Emergency flasher knob is a correct die cast and chrome plated part.
  F00045 ......................... $8.00 Each

- **Emergency Flasher Knob (hazard)...’66-’67**
  F00045-A ......................... $14.95 Each

- **Knob, Headlamp Switch...’67-’68**
  Chrome headlamp switch knob, ‘67-’68.
  F00309 ......................... $13.95 Each

- **Knob, Headlamp Switch...’69**
  Chrome and black headlamp switch knob.
  F00310 ......................... $15.95 Each

- **Knob, Headlamp Switch...’71-’81**
  Chrome and black headlamp switch knob.
  F20310 ......................... $28.99 Each

- **Door Lock Knobs**
  F00035-Chrome (’67) ............. $7.95 Pair
  F00035-Black (’67) .............. $6.95 Pair
  F00035-Chrome (’68-’69) ....... $4.95 Pair
  F00038-Black (’68-’69) ......... $5.95 Pair

- **Ribbed Die Cast OE Style...’67-’71**
  F00035-DC ....................... $11.99 Pair

- **Door Lock Ferrule...’67**
  Plastic door lock knob ferrules for ’67.
  F00033 ......................... $5.89 Pair

- **Door Lock Ferrule...’68-’81**
  Chrome door lock knob ferrules install on door panels on standard and deluxe interiors.
  F00034 ......................... $4.49 Pair

- **Knob, Heater Control...’69-’81**
  Replacement heater control knob.
  F00519 ......................... $4.49 Each

- **Knob, Seat Adjusting, Chrome...’67-’69**
  Seat adjusting release knob, 2 required per car.
  F00086 ......................... $5.50 Each

- **Knob, Seat Adjusting, Black...’70-’81**
  F00086-blk ...................... $3.65 Each

- **Knob, Fold-Down Seat Latch**
  F00065 ......................... $5.50 Each

- **Knob, Seat Back Locking...’67-’69**
  Seat back release knob, 2 required per car.
  F00087 ......................... $5.50 Each

- **Knob, Tilt and Turn Signal Lever...’67**
  Replacement knob for ‘67 turn signal/tilt lever.
  F00168 ......................... $6.75 Each

- **Knob, Tilt and Turn Signal Lever...’68-’69**
  Replacement knob for ‘68-’69 turn signal or tilt lever.
  F00169 ......................... $6.75 Each

- **Knob, Windshield Wiper...’67-’68**
  Reproduction wiper knob for ’67-’68.
  JA0092 ........................ $12.95 Pair

- **Knobs, Radio, Outer...’69**
  Stereo tone control knobs for ’69 and later radios.
  JA0092-S ........................ $13.95 Pair

- **Knobs, Radio, Outer...’67-’68**
  Outer chrome radio knobs. Use with JA0144.
  JA0091 ........................ $17.95 Pair

- **Knobs, Radio, Outer...’69**
  Outer black and chrome radio knobs. Use with tone control knobs JA0092 or JA0144.
  JA0093 ......................... $16.99 Pair

- **Knobs, Radio Tone Control...’69**
  Tone control and dummy knobs for ’69.
  JA0092-S ........................ $12.95 Pair

- **Knobs, Stereo Radio Tone Control...’69**
  Stereo tone control knobs for ’69 and later radios.
  JA0144 ......................... $10.95 Pair

- **Knob, Windshield Wiper...’67-’68**
  Reproduction wiper knob for ’67-’68.
  F00034 ........................ $7.95 Each

- **Knob, Windshield Wiper...’69**
  Reproduction wiper knob for ’69.
  F00034-9 ......................... $2.95 Each

- **Dash Knob Set...’69**
  Headlight switch knob, wiper knob, radio tone knobs, radio volume knobs, cigarette lighter assembly.
  F00621 ......................... $29.95 Set

**World Wide Web Orders:**

www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR .............. 800-390-0070
### Package Tray Deluxe Mesh 1st Generation

Deluxe replacement rear package tray, mesh design. Colors match original interiors.

**DELUXE MESH TRAY 67-69**

- **Deluxe Mesh Package Tray**
  - F00509-BLACK .................. $34.00 Each
  - F00511-DARK BLUE (69) .... $34.00 Each
  - F00509-LIGHT BLUE (67) ...... $34.00 Each
  - F00510-MEDIUM BLUE (68) ... $34.00 Each
  - F00509-GOLD (67) ............ $34.00 Each
  - F00509-IVY GOLD (68) ....... $34.00 Each
  - F00511-DARK GREEN (69) ... $34.00 Each
  - F00509-RED ................... $34.00 Each
  - F00509-TURQUOISE .......... $34.00 Each

### Package Tray Standard Grain 1st Gen

Reproduction package trays are made of colored panel board with correct grain embossed in. Each tray is die cut with a foam strip and vinyl trim attached.

**STANDARD TRAY 67-69**

- **Standard Package Tray**
  - F00502-BLACK ................ $18.00 Each
  - F00503-AQUA (68 ONLY) ...... $18.00 Each
  - F00502-BRIGHT BLUE (67 ONLY) ... $18.00 Each
  - F00504-DARK BLUE (69 ONLY) ... $18.00 Each
  - F00502-LIGHT BLUE .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00503-MEDIUM BLUE (68 ONLY) ... $18.00 Each
  - F00502-GOLD (67 ONLY) .... $18.00 Each
  - F00502-IVY GOLD (67 ONLY) .... $18.00 Each
  - F00504-DARK GREEN (69 ONLY) $18.00 Each
  - F00504-LIGHT GREEN ... $18.00 Each
  - F00502-RED ................ $18.00 Each
  - F00502-TURQUOISE .......... $18.00 Each

### Package Tray Deluxe Mesh 2nd Generation

- **Deluxe Mesh Package Tray…’70-’81**
  - F00512-BLACK ................ $39.00 Each
  - F00512-BRIGHT BLUE (70 ONLY) ... $39.00 Each
  - F00512-DARK BLUE .......... $39.00 Each
  - F00512-DARK GREEN .... $39.00 Each
  - F00513-DARK SADDLE (70-75) .... $39.00 Each
  - F00513-SANDLEWOOD ....... $39.00 Each
  - F00512-RED ................ $39.00 Each
  - F00514-TAN (76-79) .... $39.00 Each

- **Standard Package Tray…’70-’81**
  - F00505-BLACK ................ $18.00 Each
  - F00506-BRIGHT BLUE .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00505-DARK BLUE .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00505-DARK GREEN .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00505-JADE GREEN .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00505-LIGHT GREEN .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00507-DARK SADDLE (70-75) ... $18.00 Each
  - F00508-LIGHT BLUE (76-81) .... $18.00 Each
  - F00507-LIGHT SADDLE (70-75) ... $18.00 Each
  - F00505-MEDIUM BLUE .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00505-RED ................ $18.00 Each
  - F00507-SANDLEWOOD .......... $18.00 Each
  - F00505-TAN ................ $18.00 Each

### Package Tray

- **Package Tray Corners…’67-’69**
  Commonly rusted out metal corner finish pieces are available used or new.
  - F00500 .............................. $29.95 Pair

- **Package Tray Insulation…’67-’69**
  Insulation installs beneath package tray.
  - F00500 ........................ $29.95 Each

- **Package Tray Insulation…’70-’81**
  Insulation installs beneath package tray.
  - F00501 ........................ $9.00 Each

- **Package Tray Steel Assy, Coupe…’67**
  - A00871 .......................... $199.95 Each

- **Package Tray Steel Assy, Coupe…’68-’69**
  - A00871-9 ........................ $199.95 Each

### Accelerator Pedal Hardware

- **Accelerator Pedal Pin…’67-’81**
  Accelerator pedal pin installs with spring to attach pedal pad to arm.
  - F00142 .......................... $2.33 Each

- **Accelerator Pedal Spring…’67-’81**
  Spring used to retain accelerator pedal to pedal arm.
  - F001427 ......................... $4.49 Each

- **Bracket, Accelerator Cable, Q-Jet…’70-’73**
  Correct for BB Holley applications.
  - M00504 ......................... $16.95 Each

- **Bracket, Accelerator Cable, Q-Jet…’70-’73**
  Correct for BB Holley applications.
  - M00504-Q ....................... $29.95 Each

- **Accelerator Cable, 4BBL…’70-’73**
  - M00504-C ....................... $32.95 Each

- **Accelerator Cable Nylon Retainer at Pedal**
  - M00504-R ....................... $2.99 Each

- **Pedal support 67-8**
  - F00400 ........................ $89.95 Each

- **Pedal support braces 3-piece 67-8**
  - F00400-B ....................... $29.97 Each

---

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
• Pedal Trim, Accelerator...’67-’81
Stainless steel trim for gas pedal.
F00094 ................................ $4.95 Each

• Pedal Trim, Brake, 4-Speed Trans...’67-’73
Stainless steel trim is used for disc or drum brake pad on cars with manual transmission.

• Pedal Trim, Brake, Auto Trans...’67-’81
Stainless steel trim for brake pedal on power or manual brakes with automatic transmission.
F00096 ................................ $4.00 Each

• Pedal Trim, Clutch...’67-’72
Stainless steel pedal pad trim for clutch pedal.
F00102 ................................ $4.00 Each

• Pedal Trim, Clutch...’72-’81
F00102-73 .......................... $5.95 Each

• Pedal Pad, Accelerator ...’67-’81
Use with trim F00094.
F00093 ................................ $4.66 Each
Pedal Pad, Accelerator, 2-28...’70-’71
Attaches to studs mounted on floor.
F00518 .............................. $13.95 Each

• Pedal Pad, Brake 4-Speed Trans...’67-’73
For manual transmission. Use with trim F00395.
F00393 ................................ $4.00 Each

• Pedal Pad, Brake, Automatic Trans...’67-’81
For automatic transmission. Use with trim F00096. All years.
F00099 ................................ $4.00 Each

• Pedal Pad, Disc Brake, 4-Speed Trans...’67-’73
Pedal pad for manual transmission. Use with trim F00395. All years.
F00396 ................................ $9.95 Each

• Pedal Pad, Disc Brake, Auto Trans...’67-’81
Use with trim F00096. All years.
F00100 ................................ $9.95 Each

• Pedal Pad, Clutch...’67-’73
Replacement pedal pad for manual transmission.
F00101 ................................ $4.00 Each

• Pedal Pad, Clutch...’73-’81
F00517 ............................... $10.50 Each

• Pedal Pad, Brake...’73-’81
With manual transmission.
F00517-B ............................ $10.50 Each

• Pedal Pad, Park Brake...’67-’68
Park brake pedal pad. Use with trim F00105.
F00103 ................................ $3.00 Each

• Pedal Pad, Park Brake...’69-’81
Park brake pedal pad. Use with trim F00106.
F00104 ................................ $3.00 Each

• Pedal Pad, Park Brake...’69-’81
Park brake pedal pad. Use with trim F00106.
Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!

Pedal Pads with Trim

- Manual Trans, non-Disc Brake...’67-’68
  Non-disc brake cars with manual transmission. Complete set of pedal pads and trim. Includes accelerator, park brake, brake pedal and clutch.
  F00108 ................. Sale! $26.00 Set

- Manual Trans, Disc Brake Pedals...’67-’68
  Fits disc brake cars with manual transmission. Set includes pads for brake, parking brake, accelerator, and all stainless steel trim.
  F00107 ................. Sale! $31.00 Set

- Auto Trans, Disc Brake Pedals...’67-’68
  Fits automatic transmission with disc brake cars. Set includes pads for brake, parking brake, accelerator, and all stainless steel trim.
  F00109-9 ................... Sale! $25.00 Set

- Manual Trans, non-Disc Brake Pedals...’69-’73
  4-speed transmission, disc brake cars. Does not fit ’70-’71Z-28. Pedal pads for accelerator, disc brake, clutch pedal and park brake with all chrome trim.
  F00107-9 ................... Sale! $31.00 Set

- Auto Trans, Disc Brake...’69-’81
  Fits automatic trans with disc brake cars. Does not fit ’70-’71Z-28. Set includes pads for park brake, accelerator and auto-disc brake pedals. Includes chrome trim.
  F00110-9 ................... Sale! $19.95 Set

- Manual Trans, non-Disc Brake...’69-’73
  4-speed transmission, non-disc brake cars. Does not fit ’70-’71Z-28. Pedals for accelerator, disc brake, accelerator and all chrome trim.
  F00108-9 ................... Sale! $26.00 Set

- Auto Trans, non-Disc Brake...’69-’81
  F00110-9 ................... Sale! $19.95 Set

Accelerator Pedal Assembly

- Accelerator Pedal Assembly, 5-pc...’67
  Complete throttle arm, bushing, gas pedal arm and pedal with trim, and spring pin.
  M00493-67 ................... $49.95 Set

- Accelerator Pedal Assembly, 7-pc...’68-’69
  Complete throttle arm, bushing, gas pedal arm and pedal with trim, and spring pin.
  M00493-B ................... $49.95 Set

- Accelerator Pedal Assembly, 3-pc...’67-’69
  Includes throttle arm, firewall plastic pivot, and inside gas pedal arm.
  M00493-A ................... $44.95 Set
**PI LLAR POST MOLDINGS**

**COUPE-CONVERTIBLE '67**

For standard coupe and convertible interiors. Black plastic. Paint with lacquer dye to match any interior.

- Molding, Coupe, Black...'67
  F00111 ........................................... $69.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Black...'67
  F00112 ........................................... $69.99 Pair

For deluxe coupe and convertible interiors. Chrome moldings made of plated plastic.

- Molding, Coupe, Chrome...'67
  F00113 ........................................... $79.95 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Chrome...'67
  F00114 ........................................... $79.99 Pair

**PI LLAR POST MOLDINGS**

**'68**

Reproduction. For standard or deluxe coupe interiors.

- Molding, Coupe, Black...'68
  F00115 ........................................... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Black...'68
  F00116 ........................................... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Coupe, Ivy Gold...'68
  F00115-IVY GOLD ................................ $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Ivy Gold...'68
  F00116-IVY GOLD ................................ $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Coupe, Medium Blue...'68
  F00115-MBL...MEDIUM BLUE .... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Med Blue...'68
  F00116-MBL...MEDIUM BLUE .... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Coupe, Red...'68
  F00115-R...RED ............................... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Red...'68
  F00116-R...RED ............................... $99.99 Pair

**PI LLAR POST MOLDINGS**

**'69**

Reproduction. For standard or deluxe convertible interiors.

- Molding, Coupe, Black...'69
  F00117 ........................................... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Black...'69
  F00118 ........................................... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Coupe, Dark Blue...'69
  F00117-DARK BLUE ................................ $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Dark Blue...'69
  F00118-DARK BLUE ................................ $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Coupe, Dark Green...'69
  F00117-DARK GREEN ................................ $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Dark Green...'69
  F00118-DARK GREEN ................................ $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Coupe, Red...'69
  F00117-RED .................................... $99.99 Pair
- Molding, Convertible, Red...'69
  F00118-RED .................................... $99.99 Pair

**REAR ARM REST-PANELS**

- Rear Upper Panel Convertible LH
  FI0532-LH ..................................... $52.95 Each

  Reproduction rear arm rest installs on outside of rear seat along with well cover. Requires covering with vinyl trim FI0515 and installing ash tray F00007. May also be available used.

- Rear Upper Panel Convertible RH
  FI0532-RH ................................. $52.95 Each

- Rear Seat Panel, Coupe Side Well LH
  FI0532-CPELH ................................ $69.95 Each

- Rear Seat Panel, Coupe Side Well RH
  FI0532-CPERH ................................ $69.95 Each

- Rear Arm Rest, Metal Convertible LH
  FI0532-CVTLH ................................ $69.95 Each

- Rear Arm Rest, Metal Convertible RH
  FI0532-CVTRH ................................ $69.95 Each

World Wide Web Orders:
www.drclassic.com  Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ............... 800-390-0070
CONVERTIBLE 67
- Arm Rest Cover Convertible...’67
- Arm Rest Cover, Coupe...’67

FI0515-BLK...BLACK .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-AQUA .......... $49.95 Set
FI0515-BBL...BRIGHT BLUE .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-LTBL...LIGHT BLUE .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-GLD...LIGHT GOLD .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $49.95 Set
FI0515-RED .................. $49.95 Set

FI0515-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0515-DKGR..DARK GREEN ....
FI0515-MEDBL...MEDIUM BLUE .
FI0515-LTGR...LIGHT GREEN ....
FI0515-IVORY ......................
FI0515-DKBL...DARK BLUE ....
FI0515-IVGD...IVY GOLD ........
FI0515-AQUA ........................
FI0515-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $49.95 Set
FI0515-RED .................. $49.95 Set

CONVERTIBLE 68
- Arm Rest Cover, Convertible...’68
- Arm Rest Cover, Coupe...’68

FI0515-BLK...BLACK .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-AQUA .......... $49.95 Set
FI0515-LTBL...LIGHT BLUE .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-MEDBL...MEDIUM BLUE .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $49.95 Set
FI0515-RED .................. $49.95 Set

FI0515-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0515-DKGR..DARK GREEN ....
FI0515-MEDBL...MEDIUM BLUE ..
FI0515-IVORY ......................
FI0515-DKBL...DARK BLUE ....
FI0515-IVGD...IVY GOLD ........
FI0515-AQUA ........................
FI0515-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $49.95 Set
FI0515-RED .................. $49.95 Set

CONVERTIBLE 69
- Arm Rest Cover, Convertible...’69
- Arm Rest Cover, Coupe...’69

FI0515-BLK...BLACK .. $49.95 Set
FI0515-DKBL...DARK BLUE .... $49.95 Set
FI0515-DKGR..DARK GREEN .... $49.95 Set
FI0515-IVORY ......................
FI0515-LTGR...LIGHT GREEN .... $49.95 Set
FI0515-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0515-RED .................. $49.95 Set

FI0515-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0515-DKGR..DARK GREEN ....
FI0515-LTGR...LIGHT GREEN ....
FI0515-IVORY ......................
FI0515-RED .................. $49.95 Set

COUPE 67
- Arm Rest Cover, Coupe...’67

FI0518-BLK...BLACK ............ $34.95 Pair
FI0518-AQUA ....................... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-BRTBL...BRIGHT BLUE .. $34.95 Pair
FI0518-GOLD ....................... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-LTBL...LIGHT BLUE .. $34.95 Pair
FI0518-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-RED .................. $34.95 Pair

FI0518-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0518-DKGR..DARK GREEN ....
FI0518-MEDBL...MEDIUM BLUE ..
FI0518-LTGR...LIGHT GREEN ....
FI0518-IVORY ......................
FI0518-DKBL...DARK BLUE ....
FI0518-IVGD...IVY GOLD ........
FI0518-AQUA ........................
FI0518-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-RED .................. $34.95 Pair

COUPE 68
- Arm Rest Cover, Coupe...’68

FI0518-BLK...BLACK ............ $34.95 Pair
FI0518-AQUA ....................... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-BRTBL...BRIGHT BLUE .. $34.95 Pair
FI0518-GOLD ....................... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-LTBL...LIGHT BLUE .. $34.95 Pair
FI0518-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-RED .................. $34.95 Pair

FI0518-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0518-DKGR..DARK GREEN ....
FI0518-MEDBL...MEDIUM BLUE ..
FI0518-LTGR...LIGHT GREEN ....
FI0518-IVORY ......................
FI0518-DKBL...DARK BLUE ....
FI0518-IVGD...IVY GOLD ........
FI0518-AQUA ........................
FI0518-PARCH...PARCHMENT .... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-RED .................. $34.95 Pair

COUPE 69
- Arm Rest Cover, Coupe...’69

FI0518-BLK...BLACK ............ $34.95 Pair
FI0518-DKBL...DARK BLUE .... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-DKGR..DARK GREEN .... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-LTGR...LIGHT GREEN .... $34.95 Pair
FI0518-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0518-RED .................. $34.95 Pair

FI0518-ORG...ORANGE ............
FI0518-DKGR..DARK GREEN ....
FI0518-LTGR...LIGHT GREEN ....
FI0518-IVORY ......................
FI0518-RED .................. $34.95 Pair

UNCOVERED SAIL PANELS
- Sail Panels, Cardboard Only...’67-’69

Cardboard blanks for side sail panels. Cover with material included with headliner. Attach with clips T00209. 6 clips required.

SAIL PANEL 67
- Pre-Assembled Sail Panel...’67

F00462-7BLK...BLACK .. $39.95 Pair
F00462-7AQUA (BASKETWEAVE). .. $39.95 Pair
F00462-7BLBL...BRIGHT BLUE .. $39.95 Pair
F00462-7LTBL...LIGHT BLUE .. $39.95 Pair
F00462-7GOLD ....................... $39.95 Pair
F00462-7RED .................. $39.95 Pair

SAIL PANEL 68
- Pre-Assembled Sail Panel...’68

F00462-89BLK...BLACK .. $39.95 Pair
F00462-8IVY...IVY GOLD ........
F00462-8MBL...MEDIUM BLUE .. $39.95 Pair
F00462-8GOLD ....................... $39.95 Pair
F00462-8RED .................. $39.95 Pair

SAIL PANEL 69
- Pre-Assembled Sail Panel...’69

F00462-9BLK...BLACK .. $39.95 Pair
F00462-9DKBL...DARK BLUE .... $39.95 Pair
F00462-9DKGR..DARK GREEN .... $39.95 Pair
F00462-9MOSS...MOSS GREEN .... $39.95 Pair
F00462-9RED .................. $39.95 Pair

PRE-ASSEMBLED SAIL PANEL 1967-1969

Preassembled SAIL PANELS available in most factory colors. Attach with clips T00209. 6 clips required.
SAIL PANELS 2ND GENERATION

- Sail Panels, Plastic...’70-'74
  F00464 .................................... $179.95 Pair
- Inner Sail Panel...’75-'81
  F00462-75L (LH) ........................ $68.95 Each
  F00462-75R (RH) ........................ $68.95 Each
  F00462-75PAIR ............................. $117.95 Pair

Quarter/Sail panel pair only, covered with foam backed Black cloth. This panel is found below headliner at rear and has cut-outs for speakers.

- Quarter/Sail Panel, Cloth Covered...’82-'92
  F300318-BLACK .......................... $34.95 Pair
- Quarter/Sail Panel, Uncovered...’82-'92
  F300318 (UNCOVERED) .................. $24.95 Pair
- Quarter/Sail Panel, Cloth Covered...’82-'92
  F300318-CHARCOAL ..................... $34.95 Pair
  F300318-CAMEL .......................... $34.95 Pair
  F300318-DARK BLUE .................... $34.95 Pair
  F300318-MAROON ....................... $34.95 Pair
  F300318-OXFORD GRAY ................ $34.95 Pair
  F300318-RED ............................ $34.95 Pair

SAIL PANELS 3RD GENERATION

- Radio Retainer Plate, Black...’67-'68
  Retainer plate for 67-68 AM or AM-FM radio.
  F00120 .................................... $26.95 Each
- Radio Retainer Plate, Large, Repro...’67-'68
  F00120-C ............................. DISCO

- Radio Retainer Plate, Small...’67-'68
  Reproduction radio retainer plate installs over dash bezel on ’67-8 cars. Made to be used for aftermarket cassette radios with adjustable knob spacing. (1-3/4” x 4-1/8”)
  F00120-A ............................. $26.95 Each

- Radio Delete Plate, repro...’67-'68
  These were optional equipment on the Z/28 and SS cars when ordered without the radio, for racing applications. Molded from black ABS material the “pebble grain” texture to match the surrounding dash. Includes mounting hardware.
  F00120-D ............................... $99.00 Each

SEAT BACKS

- Seat Back, Black...’67-'69
  F0149-BLACK .......................... $69.95 Pair
- Seat Back, Dark Green...’67-'69
  F0149-DARK GREEN .................. $99.95 Pair
- Seat Back, Dark Blue...’67-'69
  F0149-DARK BLUE .................. $99.95 Pair
- Seat Back, Orange...’69
  F0149-ORANGE .................. $99.95 Pair
- Seat Back, Red...’67-'69
  F0149-RED .................. $99.95 Pair
- Seat Back, White...’67-'69
  F0149-WHITE .................. $99.95 Pair
- Seat Back, Black...’71-'81
  F0149-71BLACK .................. $99.95 Pair

- Seat Bottom Springs...’67-'69
  Reproduction seat bottom springs fit ’67-’69 cars with deluxe or standard interior. Install seat foam, then seat covers and reinstall seat.
  F00471 ............................... $89.95 Each

SEAT BELTS

- Seat Belt Set, Standard, Rear, Black (6-pc)
  Z50101-R .................................. Call for availability!
- Seat Belt Set, Deluxe...’68
  Z50101-RD67 ............................. Call for availability!
- Seat Belt Set, Standard, Black
  Z50101-RS ............................. Call for availability!

- Seat Belt Set, Deluxe...’67
  Z50101-RD67 ............................. Call for availability!
- Seat Belt Set, Standard, Black
  Z50101-RS ............................. Call for availability!

- Seat Back Springs...’67-'68
  Reproduction seat back springs fit ’67-’68 cars with standard or deluxe interior.
  F00472 ............................... $89.95 Each
## SEAT BELT GM RESTORATION BELTS

- **Seat Belt, Deluxe Interior, Single Bucket, Black...’67**
  - GM Restoration Part. This reproduction of the original lap belts features correct retractor, seat belt and buckle assembly with the Fisher Coach emblem for deluxe seat belts. Sold per bucket seat. Two required.
  - F00600 ............................ $159.99 Each
  - F00610 ............................ $529.99 Set

- **Seat Belt Set, Deluxe, Single Bucket, Black...’68-’69**
  - GM Restoration Part. This reproduction for the original lap belt features correct retractor, seat belt and buckle assembly with GM emblem for deluxe seat belts. Sold per bucket seat. Two required.
  - F00611 ............................ $159.99 Each
  - F00612 ............................ $529.99 Set

## SEAT BELT REPRODUCTION BELTS

- **Seat Belt Set, Black, Standard...’67-’69**
  - F00600 ............................ $159.99 Each
  - F00602 ............................ $529.99 Set

- **Seat Belt Rear Standard...’67-’69**
  - F00603 Single ................ $139.99 Each

- **Seat Belt Buckle Cover Standard...’67**
  - Buckle cover with Fisher Coach, Black.
  - F00604 ............................ $21.95 Each

- **Seat Belt Buckle Cover...’68-’72**
  - Buckle cover-GM Mark of excellence.
  - F00605 ............................ $21.95 Each

- **Inner Seat Belt Bolt Cover Sleeve**
  - F00607 ............................ $19.95 Each

## SEAT-SHOULDER BELT HARDWARE

- **Seat Belt Clip, Console...’68-’69**
  - Reproduction seat belt clip installed in ’68-’69 consoles. Used to store seat belt buckles.
  - F00504 ............................ $12.95 Each
  - F00706 ............................ $49.95 Pair

- **Shoulder Belt Clips...’70**
  - F00706 ............................ $49.95 Pair

- **Shoulder Belt Retainer, Black...’78-’81**
  - F00618 ............................ $19.95 Each

- **Shoulder Belt Plastic Escutcheon...’69**
  - F00606-R ........................ $13.99 Each

- **Shoulder Belt Guide Escutcheon...’74-’92**
  - F00617 (LH) ........................ $8.95 Each
  - F00617-R (RH) ....................... $8.95 Each

- **Shoulder Belt Retainer...’69-70**
  - Set of 4 belt retainer clips and covers.
  - F00613 ............................ $16.95 Set

---

**Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!**
**Deluxe Seat Cover 1967**

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Front-Bucket...’67
  - FI0121-BLACK .......... Sale! $214.50 Pair
  - FI0121-AQUA .......... Sale! $214.50 Pair
  - FI0121-BRIGHT BLUE .... Sale! $214.50 Pair
  - FI0121-GOLD .......... Sale! $214.50 Pair
  - FI0121-PARCHMENT ..... Sale! $214.50 Pair
  - FI0121-RED .......... Sale! $214.50 Pair

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Front-Bench...’67
  - FI0121B-BLACK ......... $244.50 Set
  - FI0121B-AQUA .......... $244.50 Set
  - FI0121B-BRIGHT BLUE ... $244.50 Set
  - FI0121B-GOLD ......... $244.50 Set
  - FI0121B-RED .......... $244.50 Set
  - FI0121B-WHITE ....... $244.50 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Coupe, Rear...’67
  - FI0122-BLACK .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0122-AQUA .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0122-BRIGHTBLUE .... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0122-GOLD .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0122-PARCHMENT ..... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0122-RED .......... Sale! $144.50 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Convertible, Rear...’67
  - FI0123-BLACK .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0123-AQUA .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0123-BRIGHTBLUE .... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0123-GOLD .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0123-OFFWHITE/PARCH Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0123-RED .......... Sale! $144.50 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Fold-Down...’67
  - FI0124-BLACK .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0124-AQUA .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0124-BRIGHT BLUE ... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0124-GOLD .......... Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0124-OFFWHITE/PARCH Sale! $144.50 Set
  - FI0124-RED .......... Sale! $144.50 Set

- Deluxe Interior Seat Cover Buttons...’69
  - FI0135 .................. $29.00 Set
  - FI0135-B BLACK .......... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B DARK BLUE ...... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B DARK MET GREEN .... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B ORANGE .......... $1.95 Each
  - FI0135-B BRIGHT RED ...... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B WHITE .......... $1.50 Each

**Standard Seat Covers-1967**

- Seat Cover, Standard, Front-Bucket...’67
  - FI0100-BLACK .......... Sale! $119.50 Pair
  - FI0100-GOLD .......... Sale! $119.50 Pair
  - FI0100-LIGHT BLUE ..... Sale! $119.50 Pair
  - FI0100-RED .......... Sale! $119.50 Pair
  - FI0100-WHITE ........ Sale! $119.50 Pair

- Seat Cover, Standard, Front-Bench...’67
  - FI0100-BENCHBLACK .... $159.50 Set
  - FI0100-BENCGOLD ...... $159.50 Set
  - FI0100-BENCHLIGHT BLUE $159.50 Set
  - FI0100-BENCHRED ...... $159.50 Set
  - FI0100-BENCHWHITE ... $159.50 Set

- Seat Cover, Standard, Coupe, Rear...’67
  - FI0101-BLACK .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0101-GOLD .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0101-LIGHT BLUE ..... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0101-RED .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0101-WHITE ........ Sale! $99.50 Set

- Seat Cover, Standard, Convertible, Rear...’67
  - FI0102-BLACK .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0102-GOLD .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0102-LIGHT BLUE ..... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0102-RED .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0102-WHITE ........ Sale! $99.50 Set

- Seat Cover, Standard, Rear Fold-Down...’67
  - FI0103-BLACK .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0103-GOLD .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0103-LIGHT BLUE ..... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0103-RED .......... Sale! $99.50 Set
  - FI0103-WHITE ........ Sale! $99.50 Set

**Deluxe Seat Cover 1968**

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Front-Bucket...’68
  - FI0128-AQUA .......... Sale! $259.50 Pair
  - FI0128-BLACK .......... Sale! $259.50 Pair
  - FI0128-IVY GOLD ...... Sale! $259.50 Pair
  - FI0128-MEDIUM BLUE ... Sale! $259.50 Pair
  - FI0128-PEARL .......... Sale! $259.50 Pair
  - FI0128-RED .......... Sale! $259.50 Pair
  - FI0128-WHITE ........ Sale! $259.50 Pair

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Front-Bench...’68
  - FI0100-DLXBLACK ...... $279.50 Set
  - FI0100-DLXIVYGOLD .... $239.50 Set
  - FI0100-DLXMEDBLUE .... $239.50 Set
  - FI0100-DLXPARCHEM ...... $239.50 Set
  - FI0100-DLXRED ......... $239.50 Set
  - FI0100-DLXTEAL ......... $239.50 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Coupe, Rear...’68
  - FI0129-BLACK .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0129-AQUA .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0129-IVY GOLD ...... $159.50 Set
  - FI0129-MEDIUM BLUE ... $159.50 Set
  - FI0129-PEARL .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0129-RED .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0129-WHITE ........ $159.50 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Convertible, Rear...’68
  - FI0130-BLACK .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0130-AQUA .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0130-IVY GOLD ...... $159.50 Set
  - FI0130-MEDIUM BLUE ... $159.50 Set
  - FI0130-PEARL .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0130-RED .......... $159.50 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Fold-Down...’68
  - FI0131-AQUA .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0131-BLACK .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0131-IVY GOLD ...... $159.50 Set
  - FI0131-MEDIUM BLUE ... $159.50 Set
  - FI0131-PEARL .......... $159.50 Set
  - FI0131-RED .......... $159.50 Set

**Seat Cover Buttons**

- Deluxe Interior Seat Cover Buttons...’69
  - FI0135 .................. $29.00 Set
  - FI0135-B BLACK .......... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B DARK BLUE ...... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B DARK MET GREEN .... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B ORANGE .......... $1.95 Each
  - FI0135-B BRIGHT RED ...... $1.50 Each
  - FI0135-B WHITE .......... $1.50 Each

**Hog Ring Pliers**

- Professional Hog Ring and Pliers Set
  - Hog ring pliers with hog rings. Used to install seat covers.

TL0146-HD .......... $24.95 Set

---

World Wide Web Orders:  
www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ................. 800-390-0070
**Comfortweave 1969 Deluxe Seat Cover**

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Front-Bucket, Comfortweave...’69
  - FI0135-BLACK ........ Sale! $279.25 Pair
  - FI0135-DARK BLUE ..... Sale! $279.25 Pair
  - FI0135-DARK GREEN ... Sale! $279.25 Pair
  - FI0135-LIGHT GREEN ... Sale! $279.25 Pair
  - FI0135-RED .......... Sale! $279.25 Pair

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Convertible, Comfortweave...’69
  - FI0136-BLACK ........ Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0136-DARK BLUE ..... Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0136-DARK GREEN ... Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0136-LIGHT GREEN ... Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0136-RED .......... Sale! $199.95 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Fold-down Comfortweave...’69
  - FI0138-BLACK ........ Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0138-DARK BLUE ..... Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0138-DARK GREEN ... Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0138-LIGHT GREEN ... Sale! $199.95 Set
  - FI0138-RED .......... Sale! $199.95 Set

**Standard Seat Cover 1968**

- Seat Cover Standard, Front-Bucket...’68
  - FI0100-BLACK ........ Sale! $119.99 Pair
  - FI0100-IVY GOLD ...... Sale! $119.99 Pair
  - FI0100-MEDIUM BLUE ... Sale! $119.99 Pair
  - FI0100-RED ........... Sale! $119.99 Pair
  - FI0100-WHITE ......... Sale! $119.99 Pair

- Seat Cover Standard, Rear Bench...’68
  - FI0101-BLACK ......... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0101-IVY GOLD ...... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0101-MEDIUM BLUE ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0101-RED ........... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0101-WHITE ......... Sale! $99.99 Set

- Seat Cover Standard, Rear Coupe...’68
  - FI0102-BLACK ......... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0102-IVY GOLD ...... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0102-MEDIUM BLUE ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0102-RED ........... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0102-WHITE ......... Sale! $99.99 Set

- Seat Cover Standard, Rear Conv...’68
  - FI0108-BLACK ......... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0108-IVY GOLD ...... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0108-MEDIUM BLUE ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0108-RED ........... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0108-WHITE ......... Sale! $99.99 Set

- Seat Cover Standard, Rear Fold-down...’68
  - FI0110-BLACK ......... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0110-IVY GOLD ...... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0110-MEDIUM BLUE ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0110-RED ........... Sale! $99.99 Set

**Standard Seat Cover 1969**

- Seat Cover Standard, Front-Bucket...’69
  - FI0114-BLACK ......... Sale! $179.95 Set
  - FI0114-DARK BLUE ..... Sale! $179.95 Set
  - FI0114-DARK GREEN ... Sale! $179.95 Set
  - FI0114-IVORY/WHITE ... Sale! $179.95 Set
  - FI0114-LIGHT GREEN ... Sale! $179.95 Set

- Seat Cover Standard, Rear Convertible...’69
  - FI0116-BLACK ......... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0116-IVY GOLD ...... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0116-DARK GREEN ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0116-LIGHT GREEN ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0116-RED ........... Sale! $99.99 Set

- Seat Cover Standard, Rear Fold-down...’69
  - FI0117-BLACK ......... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0117-IVORY/WHITE ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0117-LIGHT GREEN ... Sale! $99.99 Set
  - FI0117-RED ........... Sale! $99.99 Set

**Houndstooth 1968**

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Front-Bucket, Houndstooth...’68
  - FI0153-BLACK ......... Sale! $329.95 Pair
  - FI0153-WHITE ......... Sale! $329.95 Pair

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Coupe, Houndstooth...’68
  - FI0156-BLACK ......... Sale! $169.95 Set
  - FI0156-WHITE ......... Sale! $169.95 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Convertible, Houndstooth...’68
  - FI0154-BLACK ......... Sale! $169.95 Set
  - FI0154-WHITE ......... Sale! $169.95 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Fold-down Houndstooth...’68
  - FI0155-BLACK ......... Sale! $169.95 Set
  - FI0155-WHITE ......... Sale! $169.95 Set

**Houndstooth 1969**

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Front-Bucket, Houndstooth...’69
  - FI0142-BLACK/WHITE ... Sale! $299.95 Pair
  - FI0142-ORANGE/BLACK ... Sale! $299.95 Pair
  - FI0142-WHITE/BLACK ... Sale! $389.95 Pair

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Coupe, Houndstooth...’69
  - FI0143-BLACK/WHITE ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0143-ORANGE/BLACK ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0143-WHITE/BLACK ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0143-YELLOW/BLACK ... Sale! $299.95 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Convertible, Houndstooth...’69
  - FI0144-BLACK/WHITE ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0144-ORANGE/BLACK ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0144-WHITE/BLACK ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0144-YELLOW/BLACK ... Sale! $299.95 Set

- Seat Cover Deluxe, Rear Fold-down Houndstooth...’69
  - FI0145-BLACK/WHITE ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0145-ORANGE/BLACK ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0145-WHITE/BLACK ... Sale! $179.99 Set
  - FI0145-YELLOW/BLACK ... Sale! $299.95 Set

---

**Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!**
Front-Bucket
• Seat Cover, Deluxe, Front-Bucket...’70
  F11030-BLACK .......... SALE! $249.95 Pair
  F11030-DARK METALLIC GREEN ... $249.95 Pair
  F11030-GREEN .......... $249.95 Pair
  F11030-SANDALWOOD ... $249.95 Pair
  F11030-DARK BROWN .......... $249.95 Pair
  F11030-KELLY GREEN ........ $249.95 Pair
  F11030-LT BROWN .......... $249.95 Pair
  F11030-RED .......... $249.95 Pair
  F11030-SANDALWOOD ........ $249.95 Pair
  F11030-SD W/ GRAY TRIM ...... $249.95 Pair

Rear
• Seat Cover, Deluxe, Rear...’70
  F11031-BLACK .......... SALE! $189.95 Set
  F11031-BLACK/WHITE .... $249.95 Set
  F11031-GRAY .......... $249.95 Set
  F11031-GRAY/WHITE .... $329.95 Set
  F11031-LT BROWN .......... $189.95 Set
  F11031-LT BROWN/WHITE ... $249.95 Set
  F11031-RED/WHITE ........ $329.95 Set
  F11031-RED .......... $189.95 Set
  F11031-RED/WHITE .... $249.95 Set
  F11031-SD W/ GRAY TRIM ...... $249.95 Set
  F11031-SD W/ GRAY TRIM ...... $189.95 Set
  F11031-SD W/ GRAY TRIM ...... $189.95 Pair

Standard Seat Cover
1970
• Seat Cover Deluxe Front-Bucket, Cloth
  F12001-80-GRAY (80-81) .... $304.95 Set
  F12001-80-CAMEL (80-81) ... $304.95 Set
  F12001-80-CAMEL TAN (80-81) .... $304.95 Set
  F12001-80-CHERRY BROWN (80-81) .... $304.95 Set
  F12001-80-RED (80-81) .... $304.95 Set
  F12001-80-RED (80-81) .... $304.95 Pair
  F12001-80-SANDALWOOD (80-81) .... $304.95 Set
  F12001-80-SANDALWOOD (80-81) .... $304.95 Pair

Rear-Bucket
• Seat Cover Deluxe Rear, Cloth
  F12002-80-GRAY (80-81) .... $189.95 Set
  F12002-80-CAMEL (80-81) ... $189.95 Set
  F12002-80-CAMEL TAN (80-81) .... $189.95 Set
  F12002-80-CHERRY BROWN (80-81) .... $189.95 Set
  F12002-80-RED (80-81) .... $189.95 Set
  F12002-80-SANDALWOOD (80-81) .... $189.95 Set

Deluxe Seat Cover
1970
• Seat Cover, Deluxe, Front-Bucket...’70
  FI1030-BLACK .......... SALE! $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-BRIGHT BLUE .......... $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-DARK METALLIC GREEN ... $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-GRAY .......... $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-SANDALWOOD ... $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-DARK BROWN .......... $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-KELLY GREEN ........ $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-LT BROWN .......... $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-RED .......... $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-SANDALWOOD ........ $249.95 Pair
  FI1030-DARK BROWN .......... $249.95 Pair

Custom Comfortweave bucket seats with Madrid Grain vinyl outers and checkerboard cloth inserts. Includes vinyl covered buttons.

Front-Bucket
• Seat Cover, Deluxe, Front-Bucket...’71-72
  FI0540-BLACK BLACK ........ $329.95 Pair
  FI0540-DARK BROWN .......... $329.95 Pair
  FI0540-KELLY GREEN ........ $329.95 Pair
  FI0540-LT BROWN .......... $329.95 Pair
  FI0540-RED .......... $329.95 Pair
  FI0540-SANDALWOOD .......... $329.95 Pair
  FI0540-DARK BROWN .......... $329.95 Pair

Rear
• Seat Cover, Deluxe, Rear...’71-72
  FI0541-BLACK/WHITE ........ $249.95 Set
  FI0541-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI0541-KELLY GREEN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI0541-LT BROWN/WHITE ...... $249.95 Set
  FI0541-RED/WHITE ........ $329.95 Set
  FI0541-SANDALWOOD/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI0541-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set

Camaro custom deluxe interior with black and white checkerboard cloth inserts.

Front-Bucket
• Front Buckets, Checkerboard...’70
  FI1040-BLACK/WHITE ........ $329.95 Pair
  FI1040-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair
  FI1040-KELLY GREEN/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair
  FI1040-LT BROWN/WHITE ...... $249.95 Pair
  FI1040-RED/WHITE ........ $329.95 Pair
  FI1040-SANDALWOOD/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair
  FI1040-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair

Rear
• Rear Seat, Checkerboard...’70
  FI1041-BLACK/WHITE ........ $249.95 Set
  FI1041-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI1041-KELLY GREEN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI1041-LT BROWN/WHITE ...... $249.95 Set
  FI1041-RED/WHITE ........ $329.95 Set
  FI1041-SANDALWOOD/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI1041-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set

Camaro custom deluxe interior with black and white checkerboard cloth inserts.

Front-Bucket
• Front Buckets, Checkerboard...’71-73
  FI1042-BLACK/WHITE ........ $329.95 Pair
  FI1042-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair
  FI1042-KELLY GREEN/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair
  FI1042-LT BROWN/WHITE ...... $249.95 Pair
  FI1042-RED/WHITE ........ $329.95 Pair
  FI1042-SANDALWOOD/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair
  FI1042-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Pair

Rear
• Rear Seat, Checkerboard...’71-73
  FI1043-BLACK/WHITE ........ $249.95 Set
  FI1043-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI1043-KELLY GREEN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI1043-LT BROWN/WHITE ...... $249.95 Set
  FI1043-RED/WHITE ........ $329.95 Set
  FI1043-SANDALWOOD/WHITE ... $329.95 Set
  FI1043-DARK BROWN/WHITE ... $329.95 Set

Camaro custom deluxe interior with black and white checkerboard cloth inserts.

Front-Bucket
• Front Buckets, Checkerboard...’74-76
  FI1052-BLACK .......... $289.95 Pair
  FI1052-DARK BROWN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Pair
  FI1052-KELLY GREEN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Pair
  FI1052-LT BROWN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Pair
  FI1052-RED (75 ONLY) .......... $289.95 Pair
  FI1052-SANDALWOOD (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Pair
  FI1052-DARK BROWN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Pair

Rear
• Rear Seat, Checkerboard...’74-76
  FI1053-BLACK .......... $289.95 Set
  FI1053-DARK BROWN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Set
  FI1053-KELLY GREEN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Set
  FI1053-LT BROWN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Set
  FI1053-RED (75 ONLY) .......... $289.95 Set
  FI1053-SANDALWOOD (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Set
  FI1053-DARK BROWN (75 ONLY) .... $289.95 Set

Seat Pad and Burlap
• Rear Seat Pad and Burlap Kit...’67-’69
  F1016 .... $69.95 Set

Other colors may be available!

World Wide Web Orders: www.drclassic.com
Tech Line/Order Line..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR .......... 800-390-0070
**Front-Bucket 1976**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe LT, Front-Bucket...76
  - FI0544-BLK...BLACK............. $389.80 Pair
  - FI0544-RED........................ $389.80 Pair

**Rear-Coupe**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe LT, Rear...76
  - FI0545-BLK...BLACK............. $139.80 Set
  - FI0546-RED........................ $189.80 Set

**Deluxe Seat Cover 1977**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe LT, Front-Bucket...77-'78
  - FI0524-BLK...BLACK............. $344.80 Pair
  - FI0524-CML...CAMEL TAN........ $344.80 Pair
  - FI0524-SDL...SADDLE............. $344.80 Pair
  - FI0524-WHT...WHITE.............. $344.80 Pair

**Front-Bucket 1978-'79**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe LT, Rear...76
  - FI0526-BLK...BLACK W/ZIP....... $289.80 Pair
  - FI0524-CML...CAMEL.............. $289.80 Pair
  - FI0524-LTBL...LIGHT BLUE....... $289.80 Pair
  - FI0526-WHT...WHITE.............. $289.80 Pair

**Front-Bucket 1980-'81**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe LT, Front-Bucket...80-'81
  - FI0524-CML...CAMEL (80)......... $344.80 Pair
  - FI0524-80CML...CAMEL (80)...... $344.80 Pair
  - FI0524-DKBL...DARK BLUE....... $344.80 Pair
  - FI0524-LIGHT SADDLE (81)....... $344.80 Pair
  - FI0524-SILVER (80)............... $344.80 Pair

**Rear Seat Cover 1977**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe, Rear...77-'78
  - FI0525-BLK...BLACK............. $169.80 Set
  - FI0525-CML...CAMEL.............. $169.80 Set
  - FI0525-SDL...SADDLE............. $169.80 Set
  - FI0525-WHT...WHITE.............. $169.80 Set

**Rear Seat Cover 78-'79**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe, Rear...77-'78
  - FI0525-78BLK...BLACK.......... $169.80 Set
  - FI0525-CML...CAMEL.............. $169.80 Set
  - FI0525-LIGHT BLUE (79)......... $169.80 Set
  - FI0525-78WHT...WHITE.......... $169.80 Set

**Rear Seat Cover 80-'81**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe, Rear...80-'81
  - FI0525-80BLK...BLACK.......... $139.80 Set
  - FI0525-80CML...CAMEL (80)..... $139.80 Set
  - FI0525-90CMLCN...CAMEL (80).... $139.80 Set
  - FI0525-80DKBL...DARK BLUE.... $139.80 Set
  - FI0525-LIGHT SADDLE (81)...... $139.80 Set
  - FI0525-80SLVR...SILVER (80)... $139.80 Set

**Front Seat Cover 1980-'84**
- Seat Cover Cloth, Front...82-'84
  - FI0302-BLU...BLUE............... $299.80 Pair
  - FI0302-CML...CAMEL.............. $299.80 Pair
  - FI0302-CHRC...CHARCOAL.......... $299.80 Pair
  - FI0302-Marro...MAROON.......... $299.80 Pair

**Rear Seat Cover 1980-'84**
- Seat Cover Cloth, Rear...82-'84
  - FI0303-BLU...BLUE............... $169.80 Pair
  - FI0303-CML...CAMEL.............. $169.80 Pair
  - FI0303-CHRC...CHARCOAL.......... $169.80 Pair
  - FI0303-Marro...MAROON.......... $169.80 Pair

**Front Seat Cover 1982-1981**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe Vinyl Buckets...80-'81
  - FI2003-BLU...BLACK............... $289.80 Set
  - FI2003-CML...CAMEL.............. $289.80 Set
  - FI2003-CN...CARMINGE........... $289.80 Set
  - FI2003-DKBL...DARK BLUE......... $289.80 Set
  - FI2003-RED........................ $289.80 Set
  - FI2003-SDLVR...SILVER........... $289.80 Set

**Rear Seat Cover 1982-1981**
- Seat Cover, Deluxe Vinyl Rear...80-'81
  - FI2004-BLU...BLACK............... $139.80 Set
  - FI2004-CML...CAMEL (80)......... $139.80 Set
  - FI2004-CN...CARMINGE (80)....... $139.80 Set
  - FI2004-DKBL...DARK BLUE......... $139.80 Set
  - FI2004-RED (81).................. $139.80 Set
  - FI2004-SILVER (81)................ $139.80 Set

**Seat Cover Berlinetta 1982-'83**
- Seat Cover, Berlinetta, Front-Bucket...82-'83
  - FI3024-BLU...BLACK............. $299.80 Set
  - FI3024-DKBL...DARK BLUE........ $299.80 Set
  - FI3024-GRY...GRAY................ $299.80 Set
  - FI3024-RD........................ $299.80 Set

- Seat Cover, Berlinetta, Rear...82-'83
  - FI3025-BLU...BLACK............. $194.80 Set
  - FI3025-DKBL...DARK BLUE........ $194.80 Set
  - FI3025-GRY...GRAY................ $194.80 Set
  - FI3025-RD........................ $194.80 Set

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
SEAT FOAM

- Seat Foam, Deluxe, Single...'67
  F00503 ......................... $74.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe...'67
  F00348 ........................ $149.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe...'68
  F00439-S ............................ $79.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe...'68
  F00439 ............................... $154.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Standard, Single...'67-'68
  F00426 ................................. $74.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Standard...'69
  F00428 ............................... $149.00 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe, Single...'69
  F00140 ................................. $399.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe, Single, W/wire...'69
  F00140-W ............................. $119.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe...'69
  F00141 ............................... $189.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Deluxe w/wire...'69
  F00141-W ............................. $199.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Standard, Single...'69
  F00430 ................................. $84.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Standard, Single w/wire...'69
  F00430-W ............................. $124.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Standard...'69
  F00432 ................................. $169.00 Pair
- Seat Foam, Standard w/wire...'69
  F00432-W ............................. $234.95 Pair
- Seat foam for rear seat single
  F00425 ................................. $59.95 Each
- Seat foam for rear seat pair
  F00425-SET ............................. $114.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Single Seat...'70
  F00012-S ............................... $114.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Pair of Seats...'70
  F00012 ................................. $229.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Single Seat...'71-'80
  F00008-S ............................. $126.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Pair of Seats...'71-'81
  F00008 ................................. $249.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Std, Bucket w/wire...'82-'92
  F20011 ................................. $129.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Dlx, Bucket, w/wire...'84-'92
  F20012 ................................. $134.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Rear, Full Folding...'82-'92
  Has a full back that folds down. For Standard or Deluxe.
  F20013 ................................. $209.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Rear, Split Folding...'82-'92
  Has a split back that can fold down independently. For Standard or Deluxe.
  F20014 ................................. $214.95 Each

SEAT HARDWARE

- Front Seat Frame Assemblies...'67-'68
  Reproduction seat frames, with springs.
  F0099 (LH) 67-9 .................... $294.95 Each
  F0098 (RH) 67-9 ..................... $294.95 Each
  F0099 (LH) 69 ....................... $294.95 Each
  F0095 (RH) 69 ....................... $294.95 Each
  F0096 cvt rear ..................... $699.95 Each
  F0097 cpe rear ..................... $699.95 Each
- Bucket Seat Latch Hook...'67-9
  F0099-H (LH) ........................ $14.95 Each
  F0098-H (RH) ........................ $14.95 Each
- Bucket Seat Latch...'69
  F0098- L (LH) ........................ $54.95 Each
  F0099- L (RH) ........................ $54.95 Each
- Seat Back, Stopper Bolt...'68-'69
  F00134-S .............................. $9.99 Each
- Springs, Seat Back Only...'67-9
  F00472 ................................. $89.95 Each
  F00471 ................................. $89.95 Each
- Seat Side Support Springs...'67-9
  Bucket seat side springs to rebuild each front seat. Two kits required per car.
  F00474 ................................. $19.95 Kit
- Seat Side Cover, Black...'67-'69
  F00148 ................................. $20.00 Pair
- Seat Side Hinge Cover, Black...'67-'69
  F00148-A ............................... $7.99 Each
- Seat Side Hinge Cover...'71-'80
  F20148 ................................. $49.95 Pair
- Screws, w/Washers Seat Back Panel
  T00576 ................................. $3.20 Pair
- Bolt for Rear Seat Back, Set...'67-9
  T00007 ................................. $3.95 Set
- Seat Foam, Rear, Full Folding...'82-'92
  Has a full back that folds down. For Standard or Deluxe.
  F20013 ................................. $209.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Rear, Split Folding...'82-'92
  Has a split back that can fold down independently. For Standard or Deluxe.
  F20014 ................................. $214.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe...'68
  F00140 ................................. $399.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Deluxe, Single...'68
  F00141 ............................... $189.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Deluxe w/wire...'68
  F00141-W ............................. $199.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Standard, Single...'68
  F00430 ................................. $84.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Standard, Single w/wire...'68
  F00430-W ............................. $124.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Standard...'68
  F00432 ................................. $169.00 Pair
- Seat Foam, Standard w/wire...'68
  F00432-W ............................. $234.95 Pair
- Seat foam for rear seat single
  F00425 ................................. $59.95 Each
- Seat foam for rear seat pair
  F00425-SET ............................. $114.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Single Seat...'70
  F00012-S ............................... $114.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Pair of Seats...'70
  F00012 ................................. $229.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Single Seat...'71-'81
  F00008-S ............................. $126.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Pair of Seats...'71-'81
  F00008 ................................. $249.95 Pair
- Seat Foam, Std, Bucket w/wire...'82-'92
  F20011 ................................. $129.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Dlx, Bucket, w/wire...'84-'92
  F20012 ................................. $134.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Rear, Full Folding...'82-'92
  Has a full back that folds down. For Standard or Deluxe.
  F20013 ................................. $209.95 Each
- Seat Foam, Rear, Split Folding...'82-'92
  Has a split back that can fold down independently. For Standard or Deluxe.
  F20014 ................................. $214.95 Each

World Wide Web Orders: www.drclassic.com
Tech Line/Order Line .......... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ................. 800-390-0070
• Basic Kit, Standard, Coupe…’67
  - Seat cover standard front
  - Seat cover standard rear coupe
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel standard fronts
  - Door panel standard rears
  - Headliner Impala leather
  - Package tray standard
  - Hog Rings (100)

  FK0001-BLACK  ...........  SALE!  $574 Kit
  FK0001-GOLD ..............  SALE!  $574 Kit
  FK0001-LIGHT BLUE ...  SALE!  $574 Kit
  FK0001-RED ...............  SALE!  $574 Kit

• Basic Kit, Standard, Coupe…’68
  - Basic Kit, Standard, Coupe…’69

• Basic Kit, Standard, Convertible…’67
  - Interior Basic Kit, Standard, Convertible…’67
  - Seat cover standard front
  - Seat cover standard rear convertible
  - Carpet set “F” body black
  - Door panel standard fronts
  - Door panel standard rear convertible
  - Rear arm rest & well cover
  - Hog Rings (100)

  FK0011-BLACK ...........  SALE!  $509 Kit
  FK0011-GOLD ..............  SALE!  $509 Kit
  FK0011-LIGHT BLUE .....  SALE!  $509 Kit
  FK0011-RED ...............  SALE!  $509 Kit

• Basic Kit, Standard, Convertible…’68
  - Interior Basic Kit, Standard, Convertible…’68

• Basic Kit, Standard, Convertible…’69
  - Interior Basic Kit, Standard, Convertible…’69

• Interior Basic Kit, Deluxe, Coupe…’67
  - Seat cover deluxe front
  - Seat cover deluxe rear coupe
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front
  - Door panel deluxe rear coupe
  - Headliner Impala leather
  - Deluxe mesh package tray
  - Hog Rings (100)

  FKD001-AQUA ............  SALE!  $1049 Kit
  FKD001-BLACK ............  SALE!  $1049 Kit
  FKD001-BRIGHT BLUE .  SALE!  $1049 Kit
  FKD001-GOLD ............  SALE!  $1049 Kit
  FKD001-PARCHMENT ...  SALE!  $1049 Kit
  FKD001-RED .............  SALE!  $1049 Kit

• Interior Basic Kit, Deluxe, Coupe…’68
  - Interior Basic Kit, Deluxe, Coupe…’68

• Interior Basic Kit, Deluxe, Coupe…’69
  - Interior Basic Kit, Deluxe, Coupe…’69

The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
PRE-ASSEMBLED KITS

DOOR AND SAIL PANELS

DELUXE INTERIOR BASIC KIT-CONVERTIBLE

CONVERTIBLE-1967
- Seat cover deluxe front
- Seat cover deluxe rear convertible
- Carpet set “F” body
- Door panel deluxe front
- Door panel deluxe rear convertible
- Rear arm rest and well cover
- Hog Rings (100)
- INTERIOR BASIC KIT, Deluxe, Convertible...’67
  FKDO11-AQUA ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO11-BLACK ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO11-BRIGHT BLUE ...... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO11-GOLD ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO11-PARCHMENT ...... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO11-RED ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit

CONVERTIBLE-1968
- Seat cover deluxe front
- Seat cover deluxe rear convertible
- Carpet set “F” body
- Door panel deluxe front
- Door panel deluxe rear convertible
- Rear arm rest and well cover
- Hog Rings (100)
- INTERIOR BASIC KIT, Deluxe, Convertible...’68
  FKDO12-BLACK ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO12-IVY GOLD ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO12-MEDIUM BLUE ...... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO12-PARCHMENT ...... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO12-RED ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit

CONVERTIBLE-1969
- Seat cover deluxe front
- Seat cover deluxe rear convertible
- Carpet set “F” body
- Door panel deluxe front
- Door panel deluxe rear convertible
- Rear arm rest and well cover
- Hog Rings (100)
- INTERIOR BASIC KIT, Deluxe, Convertible...’69
  FKDO13-BLACK ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO13-DARK BLUE ...... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO13-DARK GREEN ...... Sale! $999.99 Kit
  FKDO13-RED ........................... Sale! $999.99 Kit

DOOR AND SAIL PANELS

HOUNDSTOOTH INTERIOR BASIC KIT COUPE-CONVERTIBLE

COUPE-1968
- Seat cover deluxe houndstooth front
- Seat cover deluxe hound rear coupe
- Carpet set “F” body
- Door panel deluxe front
- Door panel deluxe rear convertible
- Rear arm rest and well cover
- Hog Rings (100)
- INTERIOR BASIC KIT, Houndstooth, Coupe...’68
  FKDH02-BLACK/WHITE . Sale! $1069.99 Kit
  FKDH02-BLACK/WHITE .......... $1069.99 Kit

COUPE-1969
- Seat cover deluxe houndstooth front
- Seat cover deluxe hound rear convertible
- Carpet set “F” body
- Door panel deluxe front
- Door panel deluxe rear convertible
- Rear arm rest and well cover
- Hog Rings (100)
- INTERIOR BASIC KIT, Houndstooth, Coupe...’69
  FKDH03-BLACK/WHITE .. Sale! $1029.99 Kit
  FKDH03-BLACK/WHITE .... $1029.99 Kit
  FKDH03-ORANGE/BLACK .. Sale! $1029.99 Kit
  FKDH03-ORANGE/BLACK .... $1029.99 Kit
  FKDH03-YELLOW/BLACK .. Sale! $1249.94 Kit
  FKDH03-YELLOW/BLACK .... $1249.94 Kit

DOOR AND SAIL PANELS

SEAT TRACK-SPRINGS

- Seat Track Set, Bucket... ’67-'69
  Two-piece seat track.
  F00567 (LH) ......................... $99.00 Set
  F00568 (RH) ......................... $99.00 Set

- Seat Track Spring Set 2-pc... ’67-'69
  F00567-S .............................. 39.97 Set
  Screw seat track to floor... ’67-'69
  T0054 ............................... 30.50 Ea
  Screw seat track to seat frame... ’67-'69
  T0054-F ............................. 1.39 Ea
  Seat track hardware 16-pc... ’67-'69
  T00596 .............................. $14.99 Ea

World Wide Web Orders: www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR .................. 800-390-0070
**INTERIOR STD KIT-COUPE COMPLETE**

**COUPE-1967**
- Interior Standard Kit Complete, Coupe...’67
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set F body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Headliner Impala leather
  - Sail panels perforated
  - Package tray standard
  - Sunvisors coupe
  - Dash pad
  - Arm rest bases chrome
  - Arm rest pads
  - Pillar post molding
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Arm rest pads chrome
  - Hog Rings (100)

- **FC0001-BLACK** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0001-GOLD** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0001-RED** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0001-LIGHT BLUE** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0001-WHITE** .................. $989.90 Kit

**COUPE-1968**
- Interior Standard Kit Complete, Coupe...’68
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set F body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Package tray standard
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisor coupe Bedford
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Arm rest pad LH and RH
  - Arm rest bases chrome
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Hog Rings (100)

- **FC0002-BLACK** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0002-GOLD** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0002-RED** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0002-LIGHT BLUE** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0002-WHITE** .................. $989.90 Kit

**COUPE-1969 NON A/C**
- Interior Standard Kit Complete, Coupe, Non-AC...’69
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set F body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Package tray standard
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisor coupe Bedford
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Arm rest pad LH and RH
  - Arm rest bases chrome
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Hog Rings (100)

- **FC0003-BLACK** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-DARK BLUE** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-DARK GREEN** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-RED** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-WHITE** .................. $989.90 Kit

**COUPE-1969 A/C**
- Interior Std Kit Complete, Coupe, w/ AC...’69
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set F body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Package tray standard
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisor coupe Bedford
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Arm rest pad LH and RH
  - Arm rest bases chrome
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Hog Rings (100)

- **FC0003-ACBLACK** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-ACDARK BLUE** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-ACDARK GREEN** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-ACRED** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0003-ACWHITE** .................. $989.90 Kit

**CONVERTIBLE-1967**
- Interior Standard Kit Complete, Convertible...’67
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set F body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Package tray standard
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors convertible
  - Arm rest bases chrome
  - Arm rest pads chrome
  - Sill plate and trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Window cranks
  - Arm rest pads chrome
  - Hog Rings (100)

- **FC0011-BLACK** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0011-GOLD** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0011-LIGHT BLUE** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0011-WHITE** .................. $989.90 Kit

**CONVERTIBLE-1968**
- Interior Standard Kit Complete, Convertible...’68
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set F body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Package tray standard
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors convertible
  - Arm rest bases chrome
  - Arm rest pads chrome
  - Sill plate and trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Window cranks
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Hog Rings (100)

- **FC0011-BLACK** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0011-GOLD** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0011-LIGHT BLUE** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0011-WHITE** .................. $989.90 Kit

**CONVERTIBLE-1969**
- Interior Standard Kit Complete, Convertible...’69
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set F body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Package tray standard
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors convertible
  - Arm rest bases chrome
  - Arm rest pads chrome
  - Sill plate and trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Window cranks
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Sill plates and trim screws
  - Door lock knobs chrome
  - Hog Rings (100)

- **FC0012-BLACK** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0012-RED** .................. $989.90 Kit
- **FC0012-MEDIUM BLUE** ............ $989.90 Kit
- **FC0012-WHITE** .................. $989.90 Kit

- **Bench seat add $15.00**
- **Folddown seat is no extra cost**

**Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!**
COMPLETE INTERIOR KITS-COMPLETE INTERIOR KITS

COMPLETE STANDARD KIT
CONVERTIBLE

- Interior Standard Kit Complete, Convertible non-AC...’69
  - Seat cover standard front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel standard fronts and rears
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors convertible
  - Arm rest base LH and RH
  - Arm rest pad LH and RH
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screw
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)
  - FC0013-BLACK .................... $959.95 Kit
  - FC0013-DARK BLUE .............. $959.95 Kit
  - FC0013-DARK GREEN ............ $959.95 Kit
  - FC0013-RED ..................... $959.95 Kit
  - FC0013-WHITE .................. $959.95 Kit

COMPLETE DELUXE KIT-COUPE

- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Coupe...’67
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Headliner Impala grain
  - Deluxe mesh package tray
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisor coupe Impala grain
  - Sailpanels, covered
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screw
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)
  - FCD001-BLACK .................. $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD001-BRIGHT BLUE .......... $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD001-GOLD ................... $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD001-PARCHMENT .......... $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD001-RED ................... $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD001-TURQUOISE .......... $1499.95 Kit

COMPLETE DELUXE KIT-COUPE

- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Coupe...’68
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Deluxe mesh package tray
  - Dash pad with air conditioning
  - Sunvisors coupe
  - Sail panels, covered
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screw
  - Pillar post molding
  - Window cranks
  - Door lock knobs
  - Hog Rings (100)
  - FCD003-ACBLACK .............. $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACRED ................ $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK BLUE .......... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK GREEN ....... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK GREEN ....... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK BLUE .......... $1549.95 Kit

COUPE-1967 NON-A/C

- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Coupe, non-AC...’69
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Deluxe mesh package tray
  - Dash pad with out air conditioning
  - Sunvisors coupe
  - Sail panels, covered
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screw
  - Pillar post molding
  - Window cranks
  - Door lock knobs
  - Hog Rings (100)
  - FCD003-BLACK .................. $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-DARK BLUE .......... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-DARK GREEN .......... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-RED ................... $1549.95 Kit

COUPE-1967 A/C

- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Coupe, with-AC...’69
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Deluxe mesh package tray
  - Dash pad with air conditioning
  - Sunvisors coupe
  - Sail panels, covered
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screw
  - Pillar post molding
  - Window cranks
  - Door lock knobs
  - Hog Rings (100)
  - FCD003-ACBLACK .............. $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK BLUE .......... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK GREEN ....... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK BLUE .......... $1549.95 Kit
  - FCD003-ACDARK GREEN ....... $1549.95 Kit

COUPE-1968

- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Coupe...’68
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Deluxe mesh package tray
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors coupe Bedford
  - Sail panels, covered
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screw
  - Pillar post molding
  - Window cranks
  - Door lock knobs
  - Hog Rings (100)
  - FCD002-BLACK ................ $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD002-AQUA .................. $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD002-IVY GOLD .............. $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD002-MEDIUM BLUE ......... $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD002-PARCHMENT .......... $1499.95 Kit
  - FCD002-RED ................... $1499.95 Kit

Bench seat add $15.95
Folddown seat is no extra cost
**COMPLETE INTERIOR KITS**

### CONVERTIBLE-1967
- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Convertible ... ’67
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors convertible
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screw
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)

  - FCD011-BLACK ................ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD011-BLACK-RED .......... $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD011-BLACK-IVY ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD011-BLACK-RED ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD011-BLACK-TURQUOISE .... $1429.32 Kit

### CONVERTIBLE-1968
- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Convertible ... ’68
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors convertible
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)

  - FCD012-BLACK ................ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD012-BLACK-RED .......... $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD012-BLACK-IVY ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD012-BLACK-RED ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD012-BLACK-TURQUOISE .... $1429.32 Kit

### CONVERTIBLE-1969 A/C
- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Convertible, non-AC... ’69
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Dash pad with no air conditioning
  - Sunvisors, convertible
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)

  - FCD013-BLACK ................ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-RED .......... $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-IVY ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-RED ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-TURQUOISE .... $1429.32 Kit

### CONVETIBLE-1969
- Interior Deluxe Kit, Complete, Convertible, with-AC... ’69
  - Seat cover deluxe front and rear
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front and rear
  - Rear arm rest and well covers
  - Dash pad with air conditioning
  - Sunvisors, convertible
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)

  - FCD013-BLACK ................ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-RED .......... $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-IVY ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-RED ........ $1429.32 Kit
  - FCD013-BLACK-TURQUOISE .... $1429.32 Kit

### COUPE-1968
- Interior Deluxe Kit, Houndstooth, Coupe ... ’68
  - Seat cover deluxe houndstooth front
  - Seat cover deluxe hound rear coupe
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front
  - Door panel deluxe rear coupe
  - Headliner Bedford
  - Deluxe mesh package tray
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors coupe Bedford
  - Sail panels, covered
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)

  - FCDH02-BLACK/WHITE ........ $1549.32 Kit

### HOUNDSTOOTH KIT

**CONVERTIBLE-1968**
- Interior Deluxe Kit, Houndstooth, Convertible... ’68
  - Seat cover deluxe houndstooth front
  - Seat cover deluxe hound rear convertible
  - Carpet set “F” body
  - Door panel deluxe front
  - Door panel deluxe rear convertible
  - Rear arm rest and well cover
  - Dash pad
  - Sunvisors convertible
  - Sill plate and #8 trim screws
  - Pillar post molding
  - Door lock knobs
  - Window cranks
  - Hog Rings (100)

  - FCDH12-BLACK/WHITE ........ $1549.32 Kit
World Wide Web Orders:  
www.drclassic.com  
Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952  
Fax Line 24 HR ............. 800-390-0070
SHIFTER KNOBS 1967-1968-1969

- Shift Knob, 3/16" White...’67-’68
  White shift knob with shift pattern embossed on top, for 3/16" diameter threads.
  F00228 .............................. $19.95 Each

- Shift Knob, Black & Chrome 3/16"...’67-’68
  Two piece black with chrome jamb nut for shifter handles with 3/16" diameter threads. Originally used on '67-’68 with Hurst shifters. Shift pattern embossed on top.
  F00225 .............................. $19.95 Each

- Shift Knob, Chrome 3/16"...’67-’68
  Correct lightweight chrome shift knob for '67-’68 cars with Hurst shifter. Threaded for 3/16 inch handles.
  F00226 .............................. $19.95 Each

- Shift Knob, Black & Chrome 1/4"...’67-’68
  Two piece black with chrome jamb nut for shifter handles with 1/4" diameter threads. Shift pattern embossed on top.
  F00227 .............................. $19.95 Each

- Shift Knob, Chrome 1/4", Hurst Shifter...’69
  Correct lightweight chrome shift knob with shift pattern embossed on top for 3/16" diameter threads.
  F00230 .............................. $19.95 Each

- Shift Knob, White 1/4", Hurst Shifter...’69
  White shift knob with shift pattern embossed on top for 1/4" diameter threads.
  F00231 .............................. $19.95 Each

SHIFTER KNOBS 1973-1981

- Shift Knob Auto 73-81
  F00545 .............................. $28.95 Each
- Shift Knob Auto Button 73-81
  F00546 .............................. $13.99 Each
- Shift Knob Snap Ring 73-81
  F00546-S ........................... $1.29 Each
- Shift Knob Push Button Clip 73-81
  F00546-C ........................... $2.49 Each

SHIFTER BOOTS 1967-1969

- Shift Boot 4-speed non-console...’67-’68
  Shift boot for manual shift transmission car without console.
  F00223-C ........................... $24.95 Each

- Shift Plate Assembly non-console...67-68
  Chrome die cast shift plate with black matte finish. Includes bracket and screws.
  F00223-P ........................... $39.95 Each
- Floor shifter hole reinforcement ring 67-8
  F00223-R ........................... $19.95 Each

- Shift Boot, 3 or 4-speed...’67-’68
  Use with retainer F00123 or F00124.
  F00224 .............................. $19.95 Each

- Shift Boot Retainer, non-Console...’69
  Chrome shift boot retainer for cars without console.
  F00124 .............................. $14.95 Each

- Shift Boot Retainer, for Console...’69
  Black shift boot retainer for cars with console.
  F00123 .............................. $39.95 Each

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
**STEERING WHEEL HARDWARE**

- **Horn Buttons Standard...’69**
  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(BLACK)</td>
<td>$19.99 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK BLUE</td>
<td>$19.99 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK GREEN</td>
<td>$19.99 Pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>$19.99 Pair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Shroud Emblem, SS...’69**
  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>$8.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Shroud Emblem, RS...’69**
  
  Emblem mounts on steering wheel shroud for ’69 with standard plastic wheel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$8.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Shroud Emblem Bow Tie...’69**
  Bow tie emblem for ’69 standard steering wheel. Mount on shroud.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12.99 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Contacts, Standard...’69**
  Steering wheel horn button contacts for standard steering wheel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$19.99 Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Wood Wheel Contact and Mounting...67-69**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STEERING WHEEL HUBS**

- **Hub, 3-spoke, wood wheel...’67-'68**
  Hub for wood steering wheel. Steering wheel attaches with screws 700224, 6 required. Fits ’67-’68 models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$39.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Hub, 3-spoke, wood wheel...’69**
  Hub for wood steering wheel. Steering wheel attaches with screws 700224, 6 required. Fits ’69 models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$39.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STEERING COLUMN COVER**

- **Steering Column Cover, Lower...’67-'68**
  F00547 ................................ $32.95 Each

- **Steering Column Cover, Lower...’69**
  F00548 ................................ $24.95 Each

- **Steering Column Boot at Floor...’67-'69**
  Installs onto the lower section of steering column up against the carpet guard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10.95 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STEERING WHEEL-SHROUD**

- **Shroud, Plastic...’69**
  Reproduction shroud for ’69 standard steering wheel. Use with emblems F00323, F00324, or F00325.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>$69.99 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK BLUE</td>
<td>$69.99 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK GREEN</td>
<td>$69.99 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED</td>
<td>$69.99 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Shroud, Woodgrain...’69**
  Original shroud for ’69 standard steering wheel. Has rosewood grain. Use with emblems F00323, F00324, or F00325.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$74.99 Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STEERING COLUMN BRACKET**

- **Steering column bracket 67-8**
  F00557-67 ................................ $79.95 Each

- **Steering Column Ignition Switch Bracket 69**
  F00557 ................................ $73.95 Each

---
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**STEERING COLUMN CLAMP PLATE**

- **Steering Column Clamp Plate... '67-'68**
  - Reproduction clamp plate attaches around steering column to the firewall.
  - M00569 ............... $44.95 Each

- **Steering Column Clamp Plate... '69**
  - Reproduction clamp plate attaches around steering column to the firewall.
  - M00568 .................. $44.95 Each

**STEERING COLUMN MOUNT HARDWARE**

- **Steering Column Mount Hardware... '69**
  - Screws to bolt clamp together. Screws with large washers to mount.
  - T00090 ........................ $7.95 Set

- **Steering Column Plate Hardware... '67-'68**
  - Screws to bolt clamp together. Screws with steel and rubber washers to mount.
  - T00090-67 .................... $7.95 Set

- **Steering Column Wedge (shim) 67-9**
  - F00557-W .................... $14.95 Each

**STEERING COLUMNS-REBUILT**

All tilt steering columns are sold as rebuilt original. Column comes complete with turn signal switch, canceling cam, and tilt lever.

- **Steering Column, non-Tilt, REBUILT... '67-'68**
  - Z50184 ............... from core+ $349.95 Each

- **Steering Column, Tilt, REBUILT... '67-'68**
  - Z50120 ............... Sale Priced! $659.95 Each

- **Steering Column, non-Tilt, REBUILT... '69**
  - Z50183 ..................... from $349.95 Each

- **Steering Column, Tilt, REBUILT... '69**
  - Z50138-C ............... $4529.95 Each

- **Steering Column, Tilt, REBUILT... '70-'78**
  - Z50138-70 ............... $529.95 Each

- **Steering Column, Tilt, REBUILT... '70-'78**
  - With Cruise Control.
  - Z50138-70C ............... $529.95 Each

- **Steering Column, Tilt, REBUILT... '79-'81**
  - Z50138-79 ............... from $529.95 Each

- **Steering Column, non-Tilt, Column Shift... '70-'81**
  - Z50183-2 .................. core + $349.95

**STEERING WHEEL KITS**

- **Steering Wheel Black RS Emblem... '69**
  - Horn Buttons Std, Horn Contacts, Bare Steering Wheel, Black Finish Shroud, RS Shroud Emblem
  - F00322-KITBRS ............... $309.95 Kit

- **Steering Wheel Black SS Emblem... '69**
  - Horn Buttons Std, Horn Contacts, Bare Steering Wheel, Black Finish Shroud, SS Shroud Emblem
  - F00322-KITBSS ............... $309.95 Kit

- **Steering Wheel Kit Rosewood RS... '69**
  - Horn Buttons Std, Horn Contacts, Bare Steering Wheel, Woodgrain Shroud, RS Shroud Emblem
  - F00322-KITWDRS ............... $314.95 Kit

- **Steering Wheel Kit Rosewood SS... '69**
  - Horn Buttons Std, Horn Contacts, Bare Steering Wheel, Woodgrain Shroud, SS Shroud Emblem
  - F00322-KITWDSS ............... $314.95 Kit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STANDARD STEERING WHEEL</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction standard steering wheel. Use with shroud F00363-</td>
<td>F00342</td>
<td>$189.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kit includes black plastic steering wheel, woodgrain horn shroud, horn buttons, and horn button contacts, and bow tie emblem.</td>
<td>F00322-KITWOOD</td>
<td>$314.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kit includes black plastic steering wheel, black plastic horn shroud, horn buttons, and horn button contacts, and bow tie emblem.</td>
<td>F00322-KITBLK</td>
<td>$309.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOOD STEERING WHEEL</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction walnut steering wheel</td>
<td>F00339</td>
<td>Sale! $284.94 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reproduction walnut wheel. 3 spoke hub, horn button, contact, mounting kit. No cancelling cam.</td>
<td>F00339-KIT</td>
<td>$349.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DELUXE STEERING WHEEL</strong></td>
<td>Deluxe steering wheel, with Insert</td>
<td>F00343</td>
<td>$249.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deluxe steering wheel, with Insert</td>
<td>F00344</td>
<td>$234.95 Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMFORTGRIP</strong></td>
<td>Comfortgrip vinyl cushion grip wheel.</td>
<td>F00328-A</td>
<td>Sale! $199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfortgrip 3-spoke Kit, Black 14”</td>
<td>F00328</td>
<td>$199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfortgrip 3-Spoke Kit, Black</td>
<td>F00328</td>
<td>$199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfortgrip 3-Spoke Kit, Black</td>
<td>F00328</td>
<td>$199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfortgrip 3-Spoke Kit, Black</td>
<td>F00328</td>
<td>$199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfortgrip 3-Spoke Kit, Black 14”</td>
<td>F00328</td>
<td>$199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfortgrip 3-Spoke Kit, Black</td>
<td>F00328</td>
<td>$199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comfortgrip 3-Spoke Kit, Black 14”</td>
<td>F00328</td>
<td>$199.95 Kit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- Sunvisors, Perf, Black, Coupe...'67-'68
  F00167-........................ $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Bedford Black, Coupe...'68
  F00167-........................ $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Aqua, Coupe...'68
  F00167-6AQUA ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Bedford Black, Coupe...'69
  F00167-BLKBK ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Ivy Gold, Coupe...'68
  F00167-9IVGD ................. $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Med Blue, Coupe...'68
  F00167-9MEDBL ................. $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Red, Coupe...'68
  F00167-9RED ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Bedford White, Coupe...'68
  F00167-9WHT ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Red, Coupe...'69
  F00167-9 ....................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisor, Dark Blue, Coupe...'69
  F00167-9DBKBL ................. $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Dark Green, Coupe...'69
  F00167-9DGGN ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Ivy Gold, Coupe...'69
  F00167-9IVYGOLD ............... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Moss Green, Coupe...'69
  F00167-9MGRGN .................. $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Aqua, Coupe...'67
  F00167-9AQUA ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Impala Black, Coupe...'67
  F00167-9BLK ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Impala Bt Blue, Coupe...'67
  F00167-9BTBL ............... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Gold, Coupe...'67
  F00167-9GOLD ................. $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Impala Lt Blue, Coupe...'67
  F00167-9LTBL ................. $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Perforated Red, Coupe...'67
  F00167-9PERRED ............... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Impala Red, Coupe...'67
  F00167-9RED ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Bedford White, Coupe...'69
  F00167-9WHT ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisors, Madrid Grain, Convertible...'67
  F00442-8BLK...BLACK .......... $74.95 Pair
  F00442-8AQUA ................... $74.95 Pair
  F00442-8BRBTBL...BRIGHT BLUE $74.95 Pair
  F00442-8GOLD ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisor, Madrid Grain, Convertible...'68
  F00442-8GRN...GREEN ......... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisor, Madrid Grain, Convertible...'69
  F00442-8RED ................... $74.95 Pair

- Sunvisor, Madrid Grain, Convertible...'70
  F00166-8GRN...GREEN ......... $99.95 Pair

Sunvisor, Madrid Grain...'70
F00166-8BLK...BLACK .......... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8WHT...WHITE ........... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8RED ................... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8LBR...LIGHT BLUE ...... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8DKGR...DARK GREEN ... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8BTBL...BRIGHT BLUE ... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8LGTR...LIGHT GREEN ... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8IVGD...IVY GOLD ...... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8IVGD...IVY GOLD ...... $99.95 Pair
F00166-8BLK...BLACK ........... $99.95 Pair

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
SUNVISOR 1971-1973

Madrid Grain Material.

- Sunvisor, Madrid Grain...’71-’73
  F00165-1BLK...BLACK ............... $99.95 Pair
  F00165-BCK...BUCKSKIN .......... $99.95 Pair
  F00165-1DKGN...DARK GREEN ..... $99.95 Pair
  F00165-1DSLD...DARK SADDLE .... $99.95 Pair
  F00165-1RED .................. $99.95 Pair
  F00165-1SDLW...SANDALWOOD ... $99.95 Pair
  F00165-1WHT...WHITE ............. $99.95 Pair

SUNVISOR 1974-1976

Available in most factory colors.

- Sunvisor...’74-’76
  F00164-1BLK...BLACK ............. $99.95 Pair
  F00164-FIR...FIRETHORN ......... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1LTSW...LIGHT SADDLE ... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1DKSD...DARK SADDLE ... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1SDLW...SANDALWOOD ... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1BRTRD...BRIGHT RED ... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1WHT...WHITE ............. $99.95 Pair

SUNVISOR 77-81

Available in most factory colors.

- Sunvisor...’77-’81
  F00163-1BLK...BLACK ............. $99.95 Pair
  F00163-1CT...CAMEL TAN ......... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1LTSW...LIGHT BLUE ...... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1MIP6...MEDIUM BLUE(’74-’81) ...... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1DKBL...DARK BLUE ...... $99.95 Pair
  F00163-1FTHN...FIRETHORN ...... $99.95 Pair
  F00163-1GRN...GREEN ............. $99.95 Pair
  F00163-1SDLW...SADDLE ........ $99.95 Pair
  F00163-1SLVR...SILVER .......... $99.95 Pair
  F00163-1MRED...METALLIC RED ... $99.95 Pair
  F00164-1DR...DARK CARMINE RED . $99.95 Pair
  F00163-1WHT...WHITE ............. $99.95 Pair

SUNVISOR 82-85

Available in most factory colors.

- Sunvisor...’82-’85
  F00162-1BLK...BLACK ............. $99.95 Pair
  F00162-CAMEL TAN ............... $99.95 Pair
  F00162-1DKBL...DARK BLUE ...... $99.95 Pair
  F00162-1DR...DARK CARMINE RED . $99.95 Pair
  F00162-MRN...MAROON ........... $99.95 Pair
  F00162-SDL...SADDLE ............ $99.95 Pair
  F00162-1SLVR...SILVER .......... $99.95 Pair
  F00162-MRED...METALLIC RED .... $99.95 Pair
  F00162-1WHT...WHITE ............. $99.95 Pair

SUNVISOR SUPPORT

- Sunvisor Support, Coupe...’67-’69
  Chrome sunvisor support bracket attaches sunvisors to body. Two required per car. Replaces often pitted supports on ’67-’69 cars. A very high quality reproduction.
  F00444 ............... $16.95 Each

- Sunvisor Support Screw, Single, Coupe
  Screws for one F00444 support, 4-piece.
  F00444-single ............... $3.25 Set

- Sunvisor Support Screw, Both, Coupe
  Screws for two F00444 supports, 8-piece.
  F00444-S ............... $5.99 Set

- Sunvisor Support, Polished Convt...’67
  Chrome sunvisor support bracket. Also provides for latch hook of convertible top for ’67 cars. Burnished finish for ’68-’69 Camaros.
  C00023 (LH) ............... $41.95 Each
  C00024 (RH) ............... $41.95 Each

- Sunvisor Support, Satin Convt...’68-’69
  Satin sunvisor support bracket. Also provides for latch hook of convertible top for ’67-’69 cars. Burnished finish for ’68-’69 Camaros.
  C00023-A (LH) ............... $41.95 Each
  C00024-A (RH) ............... $41.95 Each

- Sunvisor Support Bkt LH/RH...’70-’81
  Includes mounting screws.
  F20444 ............... $24.95 Each

SUNVISOR TIP BUSHING BIT

- Sunvisor Tip Bushing Bit, 4-pc...’67-’69
  Sunvisor rubber tips attach to end of visor and snap into mirror boot. Bushings go over shaft into visor support bracket, eliminating visors from flopping down. One kit does both sunvisors.
  F00138 ............... $5.83 Kit
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**TILT LEVERS - TURN SIGNAL LEVERS**

- **Tilt Lever with Knob...’67**
  Reproduction tilt lever includes knob. Available in black only. May be painted to match any interior color using lacquer dye. Lever is threaded to install in column.
  F00170 ................................ $12.95 Each

- **Tilt Lever with Knob...’68-’70**
  Reproduction tilt lever fits ’68-’70 cars and includes knob. Available in Black only, but may be painted to match any interior color using lacquer dye. Lever is threaded to install in column.
  F00170-A ................................ $12.95 Each

- **Knob & Turn Signal Arm, Smooth...68-70**
  F00169-L ................................ $15.00 Each

- **Tilt Lever with Knob...’71-’81**
  All Chevy. Black only. May be painted to match any interior color.
  F00170-B ................................ $12.95 Each

- **Turn Signal Lever with Knob...’71-’81**
  All Chevy. Black only. May be painted to match interior color.
  F00169-L81 ............................. $12.99 Each

- **Turn Signal Knob...’67**
  Reproduction turn signal knob is also used for tilt lever. Available Black only.
  F00168 ................................ $6.75 Each

**TILT LEVERS - TURN SIGNAL LEVERS**

- **Turn Signal Knob...’68-’69**
  Reproduction turn signal knob and tilt lever. Available in Black only.
  F00169 .................................. $6.75 Each

- **Turn Signal Lever with Knob...’67**
  Reproduction turn signal lever is complete with knob. Correct for non-tilt steering, but will work with or without tilt. Available in Black only.
  F00169-L ................................ $12.99 Each

- **Turn Signal Lever with Knob...68-70**
  Reproduction turn signal lever is correct for cars without tilt steering. Includes knob already installed. Available in Black only.
  F00169-L ................................ $12.99 Each

**WINDOW CRANK HARDWARE**

**Reproduction window crank knobs available in colors. Kits include two knobs, stud retainers, and tension washers.**

- **Window Crank Knob Kit**
  F00004-LS...LIGHT SADDLE ................. $7.50 Kit
  F00004-MB...MEDIUM BLUE ............... $7.50 Kit
  F00004-MBR...MEDIUM BROWN ............ $7.50 Kit
  F00004-MR...MEDIUM RED ................. $7.50 Kit
  F00004-OF...OFF WHITE .................... $7.50 Kit

- **Window Crank Knob Kit**
  F00004-LS...LIGHT SADDLE ................. $7.50 Kit
  F00004-MB...MEDIUM BLUE ............... $7.50 Kit
  F00004-MBR...MEDIUM BROWN ............ $7.50 Kit
  F00004-MR...MEDIUM RED ................. $7.50 Kit
  F00004-OF...OFF WHITE .................... $7.50 Kit

- **Window Crank Clip Retainer**
  T00342 ................................ $0.99 Each

- **Window Crank Spring...’67**
  Spring installs behind rear side panel over window regulator stem.
  F000390 ................................ $2.00 Each

- **Window Crank, Correct Black Knob...’67**
  F00078 ................................ $9.95 Each
  F0007-1B Front Black ..................... $12.95 Each
  F0007-2B Rear Black ....................... $12.95 Each
  F0007-1C Front Clear ...................... $12.95 Each
  F0007-2C Rear Clear ....................... $12.95 Each

- **Window Crank, Clear...’67-’81**
  F00076 ................................ $4.99 Each
  F00076-GM .............................. $39.99 Each

- **Window Crank, Black...’67-’81**
  F00075 ................................ $4.99 Each
  F00075-GM .............................. $39.99 Each

- **Window Crank, Black,GM...’67-’81**
  F00075-GM .............................. $49.95 Each

- **Window Crank Short Vent Clear Knob**
  F00076-A ............................ $7.00 Each

- **Window Crank Short Vent Black Knob**
  F00076-B ............................ $7.00 Each
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